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TOMTO'S DAILY LffB.THE LOCAL ELECTIONS.

Will Tier Be MOktrflr-mtlNl Of an 
Early 8c*alaa.

It is ne secret that the local government 
have been advised by many of their friends 
that it would be a good thing to appeal to 
the country as early as possible. The 
cabinet, so we are reliablv informed, have 
also been considering these suggestions, bnt 
so far as could be learned they have not 
decided on any action. They have jnst yet, 
so their friends say, decided on any early 
sesaion. That a session however will be 
held is certain j after that, either in Febru
ary or June the election. The situation 
would appear to be about this : quite a 
number of the government supporters wish 
an early and short session and an appeal 
immediately after to the people, bnt that 
aa yet the cabinet have come to no decision 
in the matter.

One well known reformer said ; “What I 
want to see is Ontaiio go liberal and pro
vincial rights strong ; Manitoba do the 
same; and both do so before February, then 
Mr. Blake and hie followers will go to 
Ottawa if not stronger in numbers at least

which a

far distant when such a union may 
be consummated, but it is tot
the young men of to dsy to say
whether we shall ever aee such a consolida
tion. We might then reasonably hope to 
have each a national school of medicine as 
would make itself felt in the world of sci
ence, n school which wonld redound to the 
honor of the profession as well as to that 
of Canada. I wonld fain enlarge uppn this 
subject and call your attention to the impe
tus which would be given to mediosl science 
•mongst ns if one could afford to pay men 
of high culture and high scientific attain
ments to devote their whole time and 
talents to the teaching of that science. 
And now allow me to congratulate you upon 
the success of your banquet. This U 1 am 
sure an ocoaeion which will be remembered 
by all of us aa one of the most plessant 
evenings we have enjoyed daring the whole 
of our medical course. I don’t think I can 
better express my feelings in this matter 
than by patting it in the words of 
the three Highlanders, who on board 
* yacht, on a cold raw morning had been 
treated to a dram. Said Donald, “ I neler 
wase drink such good whisky aa this any 

” Said Dugard, 1 ‘ So did I neither,” 
and chimed in Sandy, “ Neither did I too." 
I think the guests of the evening will allow 
me to put Donald’s words into their mouths 
and to say for them, “ We nefer was at snob 
a good dinner aa this any more."

Mr. J. Z. Wild replied for the graduat
ing year. He eulogized the medical profes
sion and its noble aims. He then went on 
to say : I trust it is the desire of each and 
every one of ns to the best of our ability to 
uphold the interests and further the ad
vancement of this our profession, “yes, 
even morally," which latter attribute I must 
confess however is publicly considered to 
be somewhat incompatible in this connec
tion. Were I aaked why such an opinion 
existed in the public mind, I would answer 
by comparison, that as the minister’s son 
is thought to be the worst only because it 
is supposed he should be best, just so it is 
with us in comparison with students of the 
various professions. I had thought just 
here to congratulate the Toronto policemen 
on their good behaviour of late, but find* 
they have deprived me of this pleasure by 
acting somewhat unkindly, not long since, 
with the students of oar city sister insti
tution. 1 think we might safely attribute 
the canse of thia to the fact that, owing to 
the lateness of the hour, they were hungry 
and footsore and ill and envied those who 
had just been feasting to their heart's 
content. . We hope, however, they 
will grow in wisdom and that
the day will yet come when the
medical students and policemen will lie 
down together, so to speak, and smoke the 
pipe of peace. As students of the Toronto 
School of medicine, I sm sure I express the 
opinion of my fellows when 1 state we 
have sat beneath the instructioes of a class 
of men who are competent, and bast of all, 
ever ready to impart to ns thav knowledge 
which is requisite to sustain the honor and 
further the advancement of, by far,v the 
noblest profession that to-day existe. As 
we reach forward to the spring with 
mingled joy and pleasure as the time we 
have looked for through years of toil 
and strife, and should 
hopes be realized, 
bear
is bnt begun, snd I trust that through the 
years that are to come, not only we bat 
those who are to follow, may each be in
strumental in the elevation of the profes
sion of his choice. Mixed with our joy we 
mast have a grain of sadneee; this we oen- 
not help but feel when we know that eoon 
must terminate the associations of our stu
dent life. Oar banquets of former years 
have been a grand success and have fully 
reached the expectati .ns of the moat 
gnine, have been eclipsed by none. This 
year we have made a great advance, due to 
position and the presei.ee of our lady 
friends, the beneficial effect and refining 
iufluen ;e which we cannot bnt rtcognize, 
no matter where it is met. We as Cana
dians have an undisputed claim to the fineat 
system of education,of which the An erican 
continent to-day can boast. We as To 
rontonians have the very essence of this 
system in our midst, and in the participa
tion of this we feel an unbounded pride. 
Are we unjustly proud ! Wùen we student* 
of the Toronto school of medicine know 
that she Las ever held her own with sister 
institutions, affiliated as ahe is with To- 
ronto and Victoria universities, we may 
predict for her as grand snd glorious a 
future aa there has been an illustrious

iBBSH FROM THE WIRES. J .
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J OTTAWA,®** . e-The ne*s from Mani
toba ia the exciting topic here. But I was 
informed by a prominent conservative M.P. 
to-night that Sir John had a plan to quiet 
Manitoba and to induce the people of that 
proviooe to ece^it the monopoly. Already 
the Manitoba conservative papers sre ask
ing for compensation if the disallowance ia 
to be accepted Sir John’s scheme, said my 
informant, then is to compe 
by bending all the dominlo 
province over to the people of thst pro
vince, aa in Ontario and Quebec, on condi
tion that they do not oppose the syndicate's
ww°iy- jrjr- ' v v —
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POISOHOUS BEES TEA.

1er Saccanab I# It— 
A Seenad Baashter 111

Solina, Ont-, Nov. 14-gThe family of 
oWrteaideot of thia 

n^Wrom cold» and

A Father aad
X HE GROCERS OR THE CUSTOM 

HOUSE BLOCKADE.ANNUAL BANQUET OP THE TORONTO 
SCHOOL OR MEDICINE.

ladles la I he eallery—Who Wei e There— 
* perches - >e»»l*s*»'l®B 
Schools

Nearly two hundred gentlem- n sat down 
to dinner at the annual gathering of the 
Toronto school of medicine in the Horticul- 
toral gardens pavilion last night. The 
building was handsomely decorated, rare 
plants were dispoaed about the room, the 
Queen’s own band waa in attendance, excel- 
lent chôma songs were rendered by the 
glee clnb, and above all the main gallery 
waa filled, meetly with lady friends of the 
students. Each man was allowed four 
tickets and they were all used. The scene 
accordingly was unique and gratifying to 
those who devised and carried out the 

Harry Webb was the

OPENING OP. THE LANDTAG 
KAISER WILLIAM,

— , ii ^ *4
lad «lane Co a cedes a Feint en the dee- 

sere - The Westphalia Collision — The 
Jeyee Harder Trial—Laical N. we Freaa 
All Faria

Berlin, Nov. 14—The Euiperor William 
opened the landtag in person to-day. In 
his speech be declared the revival of com
merce and the good harvests afforded 
ground for the hope that the advanoe of 

» - all classes of the people towards increased 
prosperity wonld continue. He stated that 
the disproportion between the requirement*

William Trimble, an 
village, were suffer! 
last night Mra. Trimble prepared some 
herb tea, of which Mr. Trimble and his two 
daughters, Maggie and Ida, partook rather 
freely and then were soon prostrated. Dr. 
J. 0. Mitchell and Dr. J. W. McLaughlin 
were snmmoned and every effort was used 
to counteract what waa at once pronounced 
to be poison in the system. All three 
suffered extremely, and Maggie died this 
morning. The others are in a very critical 
condition, the father being unconscious and 
not expected to recover. Maggie, the de
ceased is about 86, and Ida, who may pro
bably recover, is about 18. Among the 
herbs from which the tea was made ia sup
posed to be the deadly night-shade.

Later—Mr. Trimble, the father, is also 
dead. Ida ia recovering.

The World Threatened With Mhel-The 
Temperance Colony — Tom Fame's 
Works Cendeated Again — tepid at 
Work.

A World reporter called on several lead
ing wholesale grocers yesterday with re
ference to the alleged cuatom house delays. 
Some of them spoke favorably of the pre
sent system, while others had several com
plaints to make. A principal source of 
complaint by the grocery men is the delay 
in their tea samples from New York. 
Formerly a merchant was notified by the 
express company that hie samples were in 
the examining warehouse, when the firm 
could semi down immediately and get them. 
Now the grocers are not allowed to send 
for them, but have to wait till they are 
brought to their place of business by the 
express company. By this means the 
samples oltep arrive too late for 
the firm to instinct their buyer in 
New York to bid on certain required 
grades.
firm were waiting for their samplre, as they 
intended to make bids at a New York sale, 
but (bey did nut arrive. Some of the im
porters *aver that in all cases where there is 
a doubt in interpreting the tariff, or any 
part of it, the government invariably takes 
the benefit of the doubt instead of giving it 
to the importer, who thinks he should be 
entitled to the benefit. Some of the mer
chants clainr there is altogether too severe 
an interpretation- of the tariff laws in 
Toronto. For instance, it was discovered 
lately that wholesale men in Hamilton were 
selling %,Buff.do brand of coffee extract 
fifty cents cheaper than the Toronto men. 
Investigation led to the faot that Toronto 
merchants paid a duly of four cents per 
can while Hamilton merchants were paying 

twenty per cent duty, which enabled 
them to sell 50 cents lower than the To
ronto men.
this city protested rebate 
the duties paid at Hamilton were deter
mined as the cmrect ones.

Vomp'aints are also made that the 
mooation in the long room is not sufficient 
snd that a larger staff of clerks is required. 
It is also claimed that the clerks are 
changed around too much, and that instead 
of encouraging active, energetic young men 
too often “ old fogies ” are given the 
preference for |)olitical considerations. Of 
course this is the work of the political 
wire pullers and distributors of civil service 
patronage. It is also held that all kinds of 
custom-house blanks should be kept on sale 
•n the building and than an officer should 
be on hand to give information to those 
who may require it.

One importer said that he could give a 
good deal of information about the draw
backs of the present cuatom house system, 
but, he added, they could do me a good 
deal of harm if it leaked out who furnished 
the information. If there is too muoh red- 
tapeism, who is to blame, the local officials 
or the department at Oitawa.

THE STEWARD AND THE DR AN

•T the

i

naate Manitoba 
on lands in that

of the state and the resources stiff existed, 
owing to thp reduction by ike reiehstad ef 
meet of the government’s prOpogala for the 
Introduction of freak Indirect tsgee, 
The ' resumption of diplomatic in
tercourse with the Vatican had assisted 
in .strengthening friendly intercourse be
tween himself and the people. Heexpreese* 
the hope that the conciliating disposition, 
which the government would not cease to 
display would favorably influence the de- 

r, welipment of eecleeiaetical affaire m Pros. 
* - ein. Meantime the government should com

mence to exercise the powers granted it 
tinder existing laws. The liberal» age dis
satisfied with the passage» of the speech 
relating to the finances, end among some 

. conservatives a dingy»» able impression wae 
produced, by the friendly tone towards the

i Vatican.ar‘
M B «H-Bas I» «Re prit*» uM»4

Loxdo», Not. 14—It is understood that 
. Lord Northbrook at the beginning of : De»

1 crasher will assume the duties of secrete^ 
of state for war, vice Childers who nffl be 
appointed chancellor of tbe exchequer.

e-
STA 1RS NEWS.

John O’Connor, an ex pnest, waa pre
vented from leotnring at Toledo last night 
.by ajnob, whose cry was “kill the traitor. ’’ 

Dr. Sapoel White Thayer, a distin
guished physician of Burlington, and one of 
the moat eminent citizens of Vermont, died 
yesterday after a long illness of blood 
poisoning.

Mrs. Richards of Pendleton Centre, 
N. Y., suicided »t Goat island yesterday. 
The nnfortoeite lady waa effected with 
insanity a Mather of year» ago, but there 
were no violent symptom». She wae about 
62 years of age.

entertainment.

r.Hite.wKavp-1

Remet, Principal Bochan, Dr: Ellis. Mr. 
Davidson (Trinity Medical School) Rector 
McMnrchy, Dr. Haggle, Brampton, Dr. 
Bums, Rev. S J Hunter, Rev. Jubn King 
M A, Rev. John Pearson, Dr. O'Reilly 
(hospital) Dr G O'Reilly, Fergus. Hon. Mr. 
Howells, U S consul, James Beaty M P; 
Dr Daniel Clark (asylum), Mayor McMu», 
rich, Dr Patnllo, Brampton, Mr H Pellatt, 
Dr Bascombe, Uxbridge, Dr J S King. Dr 
McCollum and the faculty as follows : Dr 
Aikens, ti H Wright, Oldwright,
Wright, A Wright, Dr W Ogden 
Ogden, Dr Ferguson, Dr Cameron, Mr

more.
CANADIAN ITEMS. stronger in that moral support 

healthy reaction always gives.”
The talk of an eatly session has also 

awakened the conservatives. It is under
stood thst Sir John .vill be in town shoitly, 
and the local politicians of his party are al
ready taking counsel.

The public may look for considerable ac
tivity in things political, louai and federal 
for same months to come.

Peterborough laid out 8148,000 in new 
buildings this year.

Nelson Burke, a farmer living in Sand
wich east, was accidentally killed on Sun
day while hunting in the wood» near hie 
home.

At Hamilton yesterday Thomas Duffy, e 
boy, convicted of altering counterfeit bank 
notea, was sent to the reformatory for 
three years.

The new method»* episcopal church at 
Portage la Prairie has been opened for pub
lic worship, end its remaining debt of $1800 
ie fully provided for.

Wm. Monro, arrested at Detroit for 
forgery, consented to ores* tbe linn-without 
the usuel extradition proceeding», and waa 
brought to Chatham lor trial

Elbe Hartley, a well-to-do farmer living 
nine miles from Windsor, committed am- 
cide Sunday afternoon by taking a dose of 
Paris green. Jealousy » supposed to hare 
been the cause of tbe act.

Yesterday a Front street

ASTER WILD.

A FresBylertan Divine en longregatlwn- 
altsmand Divorce.

Two or three Snndayi ago Rev. Mr. Milli
gan of Old St. Andrew’s spoke out his mind 
in regard to certain matters which esemed 
to disturb it and might perhaps be supposed 
to allude especially to the pastor of a cer
tain congregational church not very far off, 
whose auditorium is usually crowded in the 
evening. He said he had been in the 
United States and they did not want the 
Congregationalism which was found there. 
Neither did they want an episcopacy which 
was nothing bnt a name. And we did not 
want the divorce laws of the United Stales 
he immediately added as if they were in
separably connected with the congregation- 
alum and the episcopacy which waa nothing 
but a name, and inatanced the recent case 
of the wife who had obtained in Indiana a 
divorce from her lusband, an enthusiastic 
medical man who would persist in gelling 
up at night to attend to his patients. The 
principal part of the discourse was a second 
lecture on Noah and the times in which he 
lived, in which he gave hie opinion that 
Ham called hie son Canaan because being 
a proud, haughty man he was determined 
to hive him eohjeet to himself, but lhat 
God meant the name for a different purpose. 
What connection the allusions to Congrega
tionalism, epi-copacy which was nothing bnt 
a name, and the divorce laws of Indiana 
had to do with the rest of the discourse was 
not clear.

Freni Drink.
New Yoke, Nov. 14—Louis Olsen, who

sbet and kped hie wife at tbs Vanderbilt 
beese Sunday, died this molting 
effect» of exceMV» drinking.

tien ef ifce Egyptian Army.
Cairo, Nov. 14—Baker Paaba’s reorgan

ization

A

! from the

Tboa. Heyea.
The chairman wm H. S. Clerk, a fourth 

year man, the first vice Samuel Stewart* 
B.A., and the second vice H. Martin.

The chairman made a happy speeob, 
eulogizing their profession and their 
school.

Mr. Mulock responded for the parliamtn- 
tariane. .

The toast of the sister institutions 
brought ont speeches from the various re- 
preeen tativaa.

Hon. Edward Blake on-replying for To- 
ronto university said that while the time 
had perhaps passed for greater centraliza
tion in university work than was now pos
sible, still they oonld hope for e gradqsl 
elevation of the standard of the nniversf 
ties, colleges and aehoola of the province, 
all of which were doing good work. 
He hoped the people of the province would 
still farther strengthen these institutions. 
He would have liked tv have seen the pro
vincial university have had the power abd 
the means given it to have established uni
versity professorships in medicine and the 
other branches. But the Toronto school of 
medicine had done energetically what 

university had neglected to 
do as far as medicine was con- 
earned, snd he hoped yet to see the day 
when an adequate law school was in exist
ence. He then described in a humerons 
way a peculiar disease that attacked politi
cians once in four or five years and asked 
the doctors to study it up so that they 
might prescribe for it.

Dr. Dewart replied for Victoria and mjH*- 
tained that the denominational schools este 
doing a good work.

Dr. Caven and Dr. McVicar also replied.
Mr. Davidson, representing the students 

of Trinity medical school, replied as follow» 
for that institution :—

Mr Chairman and ge- tlemen,—It ia with 
no small degree of dtfi .ence that I rise to 
respond to the toast which has been so 
kindly proposed and drunk in honor of my 
medical alma mater. Bnt permit me at 
the outset to convey to you the sincere 
friendship and heartfelt amity entertained 
by the faculty and students of our school 
for those of the Toronto school of medicine, 
and it is to me a source of sincere gratifi
cation to know that these feelio 
may judge from my reception, are 
reciprocated by yon. Allow me also
to thank you in the name of
the faculty and students of Trinity 
medicil school, and to assure you that the 
honor yon hare'done ns this evening will 
be thoroughly appreciated by all whom I 
have the honor to represent I can only 
say that it irb‘«r sincere desire that these 
feelings of mutual esteem, respect and good 
will may long continue to possess the hearts 
of every one belonging to either of these 
two institutions for teachiog the noble 
science of med’eine, end thst no other 
rivalry may ever exist between them than 
the rivaliy of gentlemen and scholars for a 
higher standard of professional education 
and a more thorough training in the heel
ing art. Let it be the ambition of each 
school to qualify not the greatest number, 
bnt the most highly cultivated, tbo most 

t properly 
Mev 
forth

Be

of the Egyptian army po far pro- 
that one -thousand men bake al

ready been sent te the Soudan.

A Feraeime Beenraea fer Baals
Ennis, Nor. 14—In the election for the 

honee of common» Ennis, recent by the 
retirement ef Finegan, Kenny, ar Pamellite, 
has been returned by 136 against 95 for 
Reeve», liberal

Bwyer IS ray's Cale.
* London, Nov. 14—The oommieshraere of 

’the house of common» who hare been con-' 
eidering the ease ef Gray hare affirmed that 
Judge Leween noted within hie jurisdiction 

- in imprisoning Gray. Certain changes in 
the law of contempt are, however, recom
mended.

a

Of course when the firms in 
was made, andOne of the leading minister» of Eaphemie 

undertook to lead off the singing lest 
Sabbath. Before he commenced, however, 
he offered an apology, and said “ he oonld 
not sing very well" He got helf way 
through and then gave np in despair, ex- 

lag, “Friends, I can’t sing, let us

v scoom-
Bow Be Killed Twe Brothers.

, Littlk Rock, Nov 14—On Red river 
near Texarkana, Sunday night, Hewey, a 
merchant, quarreled with two brother* 
named Butler. He started home and the 
Butlers followed. Hewey took refuge in 
a negro cabin. Tbe Butlers kicked the 
door open, when Hewey killed both with a 
double-barrelled shot gun as they crossed 
the threshold.

itrod merchant.
Montreal, Nov. 14—It' ie believed that 

Alex Shannon, wholesale end retell grocer 
here, baa drowned himself. He he» been 
mentally affected for some time through 
beery losses in a boot and shoe factory.

Ceel miners' Strike.
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 1'4—The strike in 

this district and THecaraieae valley is ex
tending. All 'efforts at i compromise have 
failed. A titter struggle » predicted. 
Six hundred diggers are now out of work.

BnleMe *Ca claim
pray.

Canada eeafhern Flans.
The fusion of the Canada Southern with

the Michigan Central now seems settled 
beyond a doebt. Both roads belong to 
the Venderbtit system, the Michigan 
Central being the larger, practically absorbs 
the Canada Southern. By the new arrange- 
ment the Essex short cut greatly improves 
the road from Bufotlo to Chicago. A 
special general meeting of shareholder» will 
be held at St. Thomas, Nov. 80, to consent 
to the Michigan Central agreement It is 
thought that General Manager H. B. Led- 
yard, will be general manager of the whole 
system.'

The W ef Malta Collision.
Portsmouth, Nov. 14—It ie now the 

general Me» that the steamer which collided 
•" " with the Weetphalie made off so as to avoid 

giving her name, A pilot who landed at 
Falmouth to-day reporta that a boat, doubt- 
lesa the one sent by the Westphalia In 
reapeh of the eoffidine steamer, wae peered 
twisty miles northeaat-of Beacby Head at 
11 O’cloek-thi* mernlng.’

tbe
ipea Bis Child le Beath

Dixon Springs, Iff., Nor. 14—William 
Phelps yesterday scolded Me six-year-old 
daughter Bjr some offence. The ehild
ai.üx’ffi’STiTrŒ
party ia puraning him.

oar present 
may we ever 

that onr workin mind Interest In* 10 Terentoulnu».
The value of the Regina lota reserved by 

Mr. W. B. Soarth for himself and 
friends is placed at $300,000 It is aloe 
understood that Mr. Soarth owns some of 
the syndicate sections located within the 
reservation made by the government.

A •Indent»’ Ball.
A number of medical «Indents at the 

dinner last night were talking over the 
advisability of giving an annual ball at the 
Horticultural gardens. Under good man
agement it could be made one of the events 
of the season, and the boys outfit to try 
their hand at it. One enthusiastic medical 
thought one ought to hejpven every month.

The Coeeler Manifest»
A World reporter called at the palace 

yesterday to get a copy of the ttutiitfes’o 
of the reform Roman catholic». iffaæ 
nae unable to give him one, bnt wffl do so 
after the bishops’ meeting on Nov. 23. It 
was reported on the street 'that the arch
bishop and Bishop Jamot «ill report on 
the two mahifeatoe to the council of fi,shops,

Michael O’Benrhe lo be Produced
Mr. N. Murphy yesterday applied for 

and was granted a writ of habeas corpus by 
Chief Justice Hagarty in chamber» to bring 
down Michael O’Rourke from Milton jail to 
aasign errors against his conviction for the 
erime of murder.

A despatch from Ottawa last night 
announces that it is understood the* the 
death sentence passed on O’Jiomke has been 
commuted by tbe department of justice to 
impriaonment for life.

A Fellah Count In the Felice Ceart.
The Kingston News says that J. Zonaski, 

who waa brought-before Magistrate Denis- 
eon at tht police oourt on Monday, on the 
charge of vagvey, is» PeHeh count. He* 
told the magistrate that he had sat down to 
rest on a doorstep, when he was taken 
into custody by the police ; he was on hia 
way from Montreal to the Western States. 
He was a venerable looking old mao, with 
long grey beard, and wore a military over
coat. The police say he had a number of 
papers in his possession showing that he 
had served as an officer in the Polish and 
Austrian wars.

A Mariais Creates a Beene
London, Nov. 14—A acene which occa- 

eaaioned a sensation occurred to-night in 
tfca Globe theatre during the performance 
of Tennyson’s new pastoral drama. The 
Promise of May. The Marqnia of Qt»ene- 
berry, who is an avowed freethinker, roee 
•excitedly and londly protested against 
Tennyson’s presentation of the principles of 
freethonght as enunciated by one of the 
character» of the play. At the desire of 
an offloial the marquis left the theetie 
amid much confusion.

The Jeyee Merder Trial.
Dublin, Nov. 14—In the Joyce murder 

trial to-day three witnesses, who allege they 
followed the assassins at a distance, gave 
evidence and identified the prisoner». 
Counsel elicited in eross-exsminstibn-that 
there bed bree bad fouling between one of 

Patrick Joyce, 
trial, and also between another witness and 
the murdered farmer. Malley addressed the 
court Oh behalf of the prisoner. He'main
tained bis innocence was shown by an 
absence of motive for the crime and claimed 
the evidence against him had been con
cocted.

Of l'nlver-lry College—Threatening The 
World wtih libel.
MACS V. TOROS TO WDSLD,

felealMe laveattea.
Ottawa, Nov. 14—John Dew, inspector 

of poet offices, sifter many years of labor baa to World, Toronto :
iuetruu'cd by Mr. Alfred C. 

libel loue article oonoern-
I’r Offrie tor Toron

Dear Sir : We 
Mace tha you publishe i » 
lug him In } our issue of Friday, November 3, and to 
request from you a retraction thereof and apolozy. 
>ir Ma^e informs us that the reflections therein 
made arc entirely unwarranted, and the charges 
made without foundation.

Wc trust that ou bad no desire to injure Mr. 
•Mace, and will publish in tqiially as prominent a 
place in « our paper a withdrawal of such charges 
and - xpr ssion of rfgret for their i sertio i.

We may add that we have already c mmended 
nrocvejings against Mr. F. A. Vines, dean of the 
University co’lcgc, hi the same connection for the 
recovery ôf damages, snd our instruct one are
that in default of your complying with the above 
within thfee days to institute an action against you 
(or dti»rees.L torn, tnfiy.. ^ & CAgSELg

Toronto, Nor. 18, IM2. Per IL R.
The World «imply stated that certain 

chargee had been made against Mace and 
lhat thole was troub'e between him and

p« fasted hie chromoaeope, and it ie now 
being patented, in Caaeds, England, France, 
and the United States. It is considered 
by scientists to be the greatest advance that 
has yet been msde toward imparting life to 
photographic picture*.

san-

Female Kâneatleaallsls From France
Washington, Nov. 14—Mlle. M. Loizil- 

Ion, inspectress general of the female pri
mary school of Pari», and Mlle. M. Conturi, 
directress gf the female high school of 
Hsrre, Safe* arrived here, being commis
sioned bv the French government to inves
tigate the public school system of this 
country with »• Vieil' of Iti introduction in 
From*. > • '■»>'•-i _______

A Woman's Slronae Inflslnaflen.
Chicago, Nff.' 14-tFanny OoTeman, a 

weatthy yonng lady from New York, be
came enamored ef » Chinese dwerf, 44 
inchee high, on exhibition there. They 
became engaged. The dwarf came to the 
museum here and Fanny followed. They 
tried to get a priest to marry them but he 
refused because Fanny was a catholic and 
the dwarf a buddhiet. Fanny object* to a 
civil marriage.________

[sin e plwrlbws.
One of the most useful work» that ha» 

been placed before our notice is the pocket 
manual for which J. 8. Robertson * Bros, 
are the sole agents in Canada. It js aston
ishing the great amount of information that 
is contained within ite email compass. 
There is no useless verbiage in i*i pages, 
and no information that will not be re
quired at some time or another. It eom- 
meocee with a list of synonyme, very ex- 
t naive This in feet is the most useful 
portion of the book ; it ie a part that will 
be required to be used daily and hourly, for 
who is there that has such an extraordi
nary command of the English tongue as to 
be able ever to have the right word.in the 
proper place, and thni avoid the repetition 
of the same word in • sentence Oftime* a 

is questioned on a very important sub
ject, of which he baa never heard, at each 
a time he ie embarrassed beyond meeeure. 
The only way he thinks to remedy this is 
to read everything good within his reach 
and then, most likely, having read so ex
tensively he will remember but very little. 
The pocket manual ia this man’s friend and 
ooght always to be in his possession. It is 
easy to refer to at any time, and in it will 
always be found the information desired. 
It is got np in a very neat style, ret in 
plain type and sold very cheap.

cs, if I 
heartily race

the witnesses and new on

the ilcan. In justice to Mace we now give 
the lutter of his lawyers, 
no desire to injure Mr. Mace and aa we 
ramply stated lhat was given us in good 
faith, and as we notv give the other side of 
the case, wo have no «pology to make. 
Mace must settle it with the deaq, and we 
bclievi- tbe latter is ready for him when the 
ease comes up—if ever it does.

But as we had
\ •

Other speeches and toasts followed and 
one of the most successful medical dinners 
ever heltl in the city came to a close.Tbe Closnre-

London, Nov 14—The debate on the 
second procedure of the resolution was re
sumed. Gladstone assented, though with 
considerable misgiving be said, to the 
amendment providing that a member may 
obtain leave to move an adjournment dur
ing the pendancy of questions, provided 
forty member» rise and favor enoh a motion. 
This is a considerable concession on the 
part of tbe government, who originally de
manded that a motion for adjournment 
oonld not be put unless leave wis granted 

■ by a majority of the house.

Follee News.
Jesse Gains found a watch at the corner 

of Anderson street and Queen street avenue 
on November 10, and shortly afterwards 
was assaulted by Do ncan MoLsughlan and 
had the watch taken from him. MeLangh- 
lan wae srrested last night and will appear 
at the police oourt to-day.

Wm. Donnelly of 78 Oxford street was 
confined »t No. 8 station laat night on the 
charge of drunkenness. The police say 
that he brntally atsanlted his wife end 
destroyed the fnrnitnre, but she refuses to 
prosecute him.

OUR III ERA Kl V ESSORS. : 1

Tom Falne’s Worbe Conflsestfd Again.
Wm. Cooke, bookseller, Yonge street, 

had two copies of Vaiue’s theological work» 
confiscated at flic custom house, Montreal. 
Cooke presented the advice note, an official 
took it to the collector, and returned with 
the answer that the books were confiscated 
by order of the authorities at Ottawa.

Lake Insaronee-
Chicago, Nov. 14—The Marine under- 

writers have iesned a new schedule of grain

man

cargo rate» to lake pointa, making a mate
rial advance on the current rates. The 
schedule went into effect this evening as 
follows : , Georgian bay porta, $2 ; Lake 
Huron, Sarnia and Detroit river, |1 50 ; 
Buffalo and Luke Erie ports $2 ; Lake On- 
tario ports, |2 60 ; Ogdensburg, $2 75 
Montreal, $3 60.

thoroughly educated ana moi 
trained and scientific physicians." 
each vie with the other in rending 
men who will not only uphold end ensiain 
the present high prestige of Cenadien gra
duates, so well represented by the 
M. D.'s here this evening, ss well as 
by many other noble and sacrificing 
men throughout the length and breadth of 
omr land, bnt who will add to that high 
name already cure, and who will let tbe 
world re* that we aa Canadians not only 
poareea brains and active intellect, but 
facilities for cultivating them equal to, if 
not superior to, any other people in the 
world. Medicine ie par excellence a pro- 
greeaive science, and the acquirement» of 
men twenty years ago do not suffice for the 
present day, nor will our present attain
ments suffice for twenty years hence ; 
therefore, the aohool which imparts to its 
students not only the latest knowledge and 
tbe most recent discoveries in the science, 
and which requires the very highest stand
ard of general and profeeeional knowledge, 
the most thorough training and scientific 
attainment, but the one which imbnes ite 
students with a real love for their profession 
and a desire to work onward and upward 
fer themselves after they have left its halls, 
to advance abreast with the leaders in 
thought and discovery, in short to make

Maloney lb a Wlnnlpee Bole.
James Maloney, the man who laid a 

batch of information against fine sea of 
prostitution in this city last spring, has 
turned np in Winnipeg as a whisky detect- 
tive. The following about bis first night's 
exploit is from the Winnipeg Times of 
Saturday : “ He was talking in a bar-room 
of what he intended doing, and Kow he 

going for the whisky business, being a 
i ‘ fall ' at the time. The news quickly 

spread, and before very many minutes had 
elspsed be had a most attentive audience of 
those interested in the bneinese. When he 
had finished hie oratiou he was coaxed 
outside and then set upon, pummelled and 
drubbed, and made to feel sore. He ia 
lying low to-day, his male attending to lm 

The pair intend making thing» 
pretty lively when they commence opera
tion», "

i
A Ceavlet Victimised.

St. Thomas, Nov. 14—In October, 1876, 
George Wright, living at Donwich- town
ship, waa
tiery tor seven years for shooting his neigh
bor, Jamee Webster, with intent to kill. 
Wright owned » farm at the time of hie 
arrest, and after be went to the peniten
tiary it waa sold without bis consent or 
knowledge by hia counsel, who hae since 
died. When Wright was released last week 

his former home he found

TUe Temyrr»nee I'olowy.
Tbe directors of .7. Aiph Livingston’s~«- 

tempi ranee colonization company at their 
meeting yesterday decided to semi emigra
tion agents to Great Britain. Dr. Hunter 
of the Queen street mo'hf.dist church and 
a ditector of tl.e company, is likely to go 
as one of them. The Doctor ia coing 
for idi health ami it ie thought he can Le 
induced to combine tbe t usiueas ol recrea
tion and the promotion of the colonization 
intercuts of the company.

Adas» *e»e d Ce, le Been are Bailees»-
Hamilton, Ont, Nov 14—4 largely at- 

tended meeting of the creditors of Adam 
Hope* Co, wholesale hardware, was held 
this afternoon. A statement of the financial 
standing of the firm wee presented, showing 
direct liebilities to tbe amount of $166,846; 
customer»’ papers under discount, $124,678; 
assets, $167,443. The firm made an offer 
of 75 cents on the dollar, which was im
mediately accepted. The business will 
continue. ______________

A «ail aad Roger story.
About a week ego a fermer from near 

Thornhill pnrobired » barçel of salt from 
James Burns, wholesale grocer of Front 

Tbe barrel waa rolled out in front

•' Becknpathe.
Quick, complete core, all annoying kid- 

bladder end nrinery diseases. $1.

tenced to Kingston peniten-
wee
littleney, 

Druggist».
street.
of the warehouse, alongside a barrel of 
granulated sugar, 
exactly alike, and when the fanner esme 
back he took the wrong berrel with him. 
For four deye the live stock on tbe farm 
revelled in this delicious saccharine sub
stance, when the farmer'» wife thought 
•Nhat that eslt was queer salt,'’ aad 
accordingly sampled it. The result waa a 
irood deal of amazement, merriment and 
happy manifestations from the form hogs 
when their original salacious feed wee re
turned them.

WHAT THAT ARE SATING. over
Both barrel» lookedWe want a consolidated medical school—TSe stu

dents.
Some ol us would be wiped out—The professer».
But we have a better, stronger and more cele

brated eehool—The students.
Did you see mo walking on King street arm and 

arm with Adam Crook» yesterday—O R Patnllo.

TBE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

II Strickland does give long credit tor these Lon- 
don clothes.

It a number ot professional protectionists, and 
upholders of home msnutectureri, really get all 
tbeir clothes mads lo London.

Does the managing director of, the Matt lor in-

Will Sir John have nothing but Piccadilly made 
coatst

II buyers and others who go across frequently 
are In the habit ot smuggling in suits lor their 
friends who have left their measure In London t

If some gojd church members do not do this 1
Why the custom house people don't make there 

men b1 inging them on try the clothes on, and If they 
don’t (It confiscate them 1

If there I» another big box ot London clothes com
ing out to-dsy ?

What the Toronto tailors think about It I

and repaired to 
it was in possession of another man, and 
that he had not scent in tbe world. wants.

A Uyoieweal Event.
Dr, G. S. Ryerson of upper Church 

street, and Miss Mary Amelia, daughter of 
Mr. James Crowther, were married at St. 
IVter’e church yesterday morning. Ven. 
Archdeacon Boddy waa tbe officiating 
clergyman. The Misses Torrance, Fraser, 
Bethune and I’attcrson were the brides
maids, and Dr. O’lieilly, Messrs. Baines, 
Gamble and Jas. Crowther, jr., were the 
groomsmen. A large party of invited 
guests assembled at. the residence of the 
bride’s father in Jarvis s'reet, congratulated 
the hsppy couple, and partook of the 
wedding bre^kfosl

The Bayallaa Oeaveaflea.
London, Nor. 14—In the honee of com

mons Mr. Gladstone said tire* the conven
tion fixing the time of occlKion and p»y- 
ment therefor by Egypt will be modelled 
on that conolnded with Frence after the 
battle of Waterloo. He stated the con
vention would be presented to the house 
when it was concluded, but he wae unable 
to say it would be ready thia session. 
Northcote protested against the reticence 
of the government. He said he wonld, on 
behalf of the opposition, take an early op
portunity <ft discussing the subject of oc
cupation and tbe surrender of Arabi to 
Egyptian authorities.

The Kllmalnhain Treely.
London, Nov. 14—In the bouse of com- 

to-day, York, conservative, gave
M lle Bhee as C amille.

Last night the English version of Dnmas 
Fils’ well-known French play, Jfc% Dame 
aux Camellias, was presented at the Grand 

house, with M’lle Rhea in the title

mons
foimal notice that be would move fora 
committee to enquire into tbe Kilmainham 
treaty. Dodds, liberal, stated be would 
oppose the motion. Gladstone stated if the 
assumption that there had been a treaty 
was removed from York's motion be should 
not object to it.

Yorke has dropped another resolution 
free from phrases likely to excite a contro
versy, and simply asking that tbe commit
tee he desires appointed shall inquire into 
the circumstances under which Parnell, 
Dillon and O'Kelly were released from Kil- 
m.iinhani jail.

opera
Felice Ceart Feacllllag». role. Concerning the peculiarly Parisian

In tbe police court yesterday John ethics of the play, it is fortunately un- 
stndy tbeir “paeture, rest and food,” will O'Brien waa charged with threatening to to t’1HHEEE gsgrmoat gratifying knowledge that it haa been reformatory for three years. J. Young was Csmijfois one ”h,^ffit"tt“,hjghh^
of incalculable good to mankind. Wnile charged with refaeing to repair the damages talented artiste to perfection, end her Dr Demr<wrh.
this ought to be, and I trust ie the only dun?to a vehicle belonging to S. H Dnfnea rendering of it last ”a* “ * Tbe Daily Graphic rontame the following
feeling of rivals existing aa a rivalry that livery stable, tie admitted the fact, but complement to her Adn«mneofiffie^tgbt eomp|iœeBtary r,mirka on Dr. Leopold
ro?pî^”oTy gtSd trenîtJrî'rinrêreîy “^trafohr^dran“^v.n8rheDcare" was al* upon it than to say that it challenges cum- Damro.ch, who is to appear st tbe Horticul
prayPthat the time miy never come when lowed to stand for a week. Wm. Gleason pamon with <he_ elaborate 1^™*"“^ tural gardens on tha 1st and 2d Dec. next :
one willneek to rise at tbe expense of the was arraigned on remand on two charges, Modjesks and • tWouuhlv “To Dr. Leopold Damrosch, more than
other, when that rivalry which resnlta in first, the larceny of a diamond rag from tioofoom flat.toJ" 0„,° rtnuity any other man, the people of New York
jealousy, detraction and ilandermay never hi mon Ks=heiman,8»rond ste.hng aad of criti(/lm Sobs from all part, are indebted for the great mnstcal feast

üS-ûzis-s ursys ift;
I Vm7»t referto*"» ^ibhfunfon be™w«n recond wre adfon”r^d Jor/trek. T>o ! »«n« irhe» bre reconritiatiro with Armand smumc^orn.wier and

advantages wbich would accrne to the pro- Mark Tipping, No » v" ' "*V?**h l“d£fîî: RhL Vm e-».v Vhigher sod I '> ■ r wbiub I.- f- .»i- Mon ha* swung as 
feesion worn .neb a anion are I feel rare The, were each toed $2 and cost, or 7 hour, , Toruht Rhea^ ^ ^*°<l , tU .,1,, , autreraey.” *
manifest to every one, The day may be | in the celt*. t loftier role m snaxapeart s Jiiuei, 1 1

t

On Trial fer BBIelal Negligence.
Montreal, Not. 14—John Bargee», gov. 

ernment inspector if steamboat boilers, was 
placed on bis trill at the assizes here to
day for feloniously causing tbe death of the 
late Wm. Hicberdson, » passenger on board 
the steamboat Richelieu, running between 
Chambly and Lachine. The coroner wes the 
first witness and he gave formal evidence of 
tbe depositions taken at the inquest. A 
number of pawengere on board when the 
explosion took place cam* next, bnt tbeir 
t vwlence threw no light on the esuse of the 
tragedy. The oeae will likely lest two or 
t liree dave. CapL Telgate, the owner, and 
Frechette, the engineer, will eleo have to 

j stand their trial on a similar charge,

A Strike of I'addlere.
St. Louis, Nov. 14—Ninety puddlers 

ami helpers at the Laclede rolling mill 
struck against 10 p r cent redaction under 
an agreement mad* beiereif the mill own
er.» and the amalgamated iron workers S880- 
ciKtiott. The other uuiuu men of the null

- have also gono out.
Cincinnati, Nov. 14 -The h-Ipure o the 

pudulere m two rolling mills tit Newport 
struck for Pittsburg wages and have stopped 
work. Unless »n adjustment is made eoon 
this will ;elov the mills when the present 
af-ck is worked otT. The atnke n not 
against the mill ownhr» but agatuit the pud- 
(tiers who pay the helpers.

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Toaomo, Nov. IS. - 1 a.m. - Lews. FrssZ. 
kmUHi/ made, gentmUg fair inatker, powtily a 
few light total ihoiotrt; itationary or thghtly 
htçhsr température».

steamship arrivals.

Date. St •ainthip. Rtperltd at. from
Nut 14—City of Berlin... .Quscnetown. New York 
Kvv ll—State uf FloridaLarne.............. New Yerk
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Ottawa government’* eon Herat ia* of Tfct Hat is the tiau* and that

............... àWe must till the Mail thitwe^on,,!* inlg[nldll thst wonldi ,plrt
the litter much tnd more lerloflE milter or from politioil bias, support the archbishon 
the two. There may be some reason in a in snon a controversy and as for the biasee 
censorship of school books, but that an ordi- gJP*™ £ J*“
nary reading Englishman in this free conn- andro o“. lrave°theL. I can
try of Canada is to have hie literature see. write freely beoenee I am a catholic myself, 
sored by government is simply intolerable. NO POLITICS IN THE PULPIT. 
Itiino answer to «ay that Paine wee a TMB fkanchihk and otbkr 
blasphemer or an atheist ; the question is, TBINOa.
shall s British subject in Canada not be (To tho Editor if Th» Warn )
allowed to get what hooks he wants or not, 8» : 1 wish to suggest throngh The 
and whether he is going to give hi. eon- World whst *“• long been my opinion of s 
science to the keeping of s government. true besb of qualification for the use of the

franchise in Canada, vis : let whatever is 
to be represented in ell esses, be 
the qualification of the voter, male or fe
male For instance the dominion govern
ment pretenda to deal with nothing except 
persons and principles, then let that be 
the qualification of the voter in voting for a 
candidate for the dominion. And in regard 

governments where property Is 
to be represented, let property ne the 
qualification in the use of the franchise in 
voting for » eindidate for the local house, 
and municipalities in like manner. And 
in all esses have s law prohibiting politics! 
missionary work, and all party political 
meetings, snd hsve all political meetings 
made pnblic under the supervision of some 
legally constituted person. What we want 
in order to become e great nation is to get 
every man, woman and child interested in 
tins dominion. R. B.

Ill A,The Toronto World. f-l OF ■Prof. Max
'H'WtDNESDAY NORNINO. NOVEMBER 15.* 1882. ■fc
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board of LafaJ 
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So little ie

A CONSOLIDATED MEDICAL SCHOOL.
■The synopsis of Mr. Carleton’e piper 

given in The World yesterday shows, we 
think, nnmeroua and incontrovertible ad
vantages that would result from a consoli
dation of the two medical schools now 
maintained in this city. It ia above all 
the students who would derive the greatest 
benefit ; a few professors or lecturers might 
be cut out but consideration for them ought 
not to interfere with the good of the ma 
jerity. But even the professors we take it 
would not object to a well devised echeme. 
In the meantime the students should agitate 
the question. Eioh school coull well 
afford to sink its individuality in the 
larger and better institution.

And another etnde.it, Mr Davideon.who 
represented Trinity school at the dinner of 
the Toronto school of medicine last night, 
gave what we think ia the best reason of 
all in favor of consolidation, viz., that a 
consolidated school would be able to pay 
its profeaeors and lecturers sufficient 
salary to enable them to devote their entire 
energy to the teaching of medieine. Good 
as the work the professors are now doing 
we submit they would do much better if 
they gave their whole time to their 
profeeeional duties And now ae they have 
to practice medicine as well, they often 
come to the lecture rooms after long and 
severe labor among patienta and without 
complete preparation. A doctor who ia 
a professor lose» patients bv lecturing, 
and never does himself justice in clinics 
or lectures by reason of bis patients. Of 
the many references to consolidation at the 
dinner last night nearly all were in favor 
of it, The benefits that medical education 
wenld derive from amalgamation, not the 
losses that a few might enetain, ought, to 
rule the matter.

(
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.1 ewTTVT TTTrSTT IEven the Winnipeg clergy have taken a 
Manitoba. Rev. C. P. Pitblado made a 
stand on the railway question in 
manly protest against railway monopoly in 
hie thanksgiving sermon, and the Sun sug
gests that one sentence in his dieconrae 
would make a good motto for the people’» 
party during the coming election» : “All 
grinding monopolies moat, in the end, give 
way to fair competition."

An Old Citizen will have to write 
hia communication on the water» 
work» in a legible hand, if be 
wiebee it published. Our compositor» can 
not waste valuable time on copy almost 
unreadable.

Can you tell the value of a Coal within $3 ? Of a Ve-t Within SI ? Offreusen» within $3, and be sure of It ? He la 
a good Judge of cloi hand work who eau dolt. Not one In ten can.

*

Is It worth anything to yon to have a pince where each article has bnt One Price, and that Is marked In Plain Figures ? 
Where everything Is exnctly what It Is sold lor ? Where everything Is sold at the Lowest Living Profit? Where every
thing Is made Fiv-hioeahly and well: Coarse made Strong, the Fine made Fine? Where you can buy {with confidence.

to the local

JAMIESON'S ONE PRICE PALACE CLOTHING HOUSE,
Tern noiA New York physician aaye there 

ia no physical reason why e girl 
should not whistle as well as A boy, 
and that it would be better for her 
health if she did more lend noise-making, 
even whistling, in her yonth, for the 
developing of her lungs, than she is 
accustomed to. We are inclined to agree 
with him. Whtitle away then girls, and 
don’t care a pin what your neighbor* or 
eo-calied society think or eay about it.

Mbs. Scovillb baa been voted sane by a 
London audience. We were always under 
the impression that the Forest city people 
were a little off as to their mental con
dition ; now we are certain of it.

Winnipeg is experiencing the curse thst 
afflicts all new western towns. It is esti
mated that there are at least eeventy.five 
professional gamhjera, burglars and other 
bad character» of that sort in the city. 
Eternal vigilance will only prevent them 
from operating successfully.

Hbim, the Hamilton orchestra leader who 
eloped with hia servant, need to boast that 
the girl was a love-child of Mr. Gladstone's. 
The Spectator printed the libel, adding the 
inanlt that the British premier1! daughter 
was no credit to him. The Spectator’s con- 
duct in eo doing ia disgraceful in the ex
treme, and makes one blued for the honor of 
Canadian journalism It is justly receiv
ing universal condemnation.

TBB CONDITION OF To UK BTRBBT. Boys’ Suits from $2.00 Up. Boys’ Overcoats from $2.50 Up»
CORNER QUEEN AND YONGE STREETS.

be surprised 
ago hasfl'yTo (ho Editor of the World.

Sib : I beg to eall the attention of the 
residents ef York street north of King and 
the citizens generally, to the condition of 
said street. The blocks are in many place» 
worn completely ont and the holes have 
been filled with mnd and water, making it 
anything bnt pleasant (or persona com
pelled to nee the street. Something ehonld 
be done to have the nuisance replaced by 
an ordinary plank walk or a new pavement.

Now let the elector» of St. Andrew'» 
ward, especially those on York street, make 
an effort to elect the candidate at toe com
ing municipal elections who will work hard 
in the oonncil for the replacing or repair, 
ing of the sidewalk in question. Let not 
partyism interfere, especially in municipal 
election», but vote for the candidate who 
will look after ourinteieste as well aa those 
of yoer fellow-citizens.

PRO BONO PUBLICO.

fro
city

A
tensively.

OUN8- TheOONFEOTIONERY. O.FUI
4 m man *

Spoil Sals if Lafc'ChpM
DINEEN’S FUR STORE

I If .f OUR BIO OFFER.
Splendid English double* 
barreled breech-loader for 
$19; regular price $26. Send 

— 1 O. D. on approbation. 
All warranted to give full 

I satisfaction. Never had one
1__J returned yet No. 60 A—

Side snap action, ste^l locks, 
Eng' ishstubb' wist barrels, 
fine-bored and highly fin
ished. One barrel choked 
free of charge. Case-hard
ened action aed blued fur
niture, engraved scroll
work, etc., etc. Stock Is 
well-grown English walnut, 
horn-tipped and full ohe- 
q jered. We hmr# this gun 
in 10 Q and 12.0 from 3 lbs 
to 10 lbs weight We offer 
this gun for s short time 
only at the special price 
of $19.
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HARRY WEBB
AI 482 Tonge at., Toronto,
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àTWO BID BE OF CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.
Not very long ago, and not very far 

away, the people of a country neighbor
hood were horrified by the brutal treat
ment of a poor and nearly helpless old lady 
by her only eon. ■ He was a respectable 
and hitherto ri'ipeoted citizen, a man of 
means and influence, just in hia dealing», 
gentlemanly in demeanor, loved by hie 
children and devoted to hia mother. She 
waa poor,, and but for him, alone in the 
world. -He took her into his house, pro
vided her with every comfort, treated her 
kindly, ai d demanded nothing of her except 
instant compliance with his will whenever 
it clashed with here. Occasionally she was 
perverse and opinionated, as the heet of old 
ladies sofnetimea are, and at one time 
•he flatly relnsed to obey hia expressed 
command. Upon which, ehe being too 
feeble and ohildieh to resist, he struck her 
eeverely several times. Of course it made 
a great deal of talk—it waa cruel, it was 
barbarous, it waa inhuman. The instincts 
of even the lowest men would revolt before 
inch a deed. Think of the poor old woman 
having her last days embittered by such 
insulting and diegraoefnl treatment as that !

Forty year» ego that same woman was 
young and strong, and her son friend leas 
except for her, was a comparatively weak 
child. She waa tboeght well of in thr 
neighborhood, liked by all and conaideri-d 
in every respect an estimable pereon. Her 
«on being very yonng was nearly helpless, 
but ehe provided him with every comfort, 
treated him kindly and demanded nothing 
of him /,except inetaot compliance with 
her will whenever it clashed with hie. Occa
sionally he waa perverse and fretful, as the 
beet of children sometimes are, and at 
time he flatly refuaed to obey her expressed 
command. Upon which, he being too 
feeble and childish to resist, ehe «truck 
him eeverely eeveral times. Of coarse no 
one «aid anything about it. Such thing» 
were done every day, and people had grown 
so accustomed to them that they seemed 
all right. -

In both cases a vigorous person assaulted 
a weak one, when, if both had been of equal 
•trength, not a blow would have been 
struck ; consequently ill both cases the ac
tion waa cowardly. In both cases there 
was in the heart of the weaker one a feel
ing of injury, of bitter disgrace, of out
raged personal dignity ; consequently in 
both cases the action was inhuman.
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Ornamental Confectioner I Oor:'KING & YONGE STREETS.V

i • Wrights’
will be ]Brownand Blftek Coney Muff*. f* 50, $3 SO. $4.

Battle Weal Mnir*. $4 alt» *5.
Black Deukln Waff*. »S SO, *4. Sft.

r$S and $6-
Persian *aa* Waffs, SlO an* f 12 
Mink Wafftt. $ft, ST ft#, $10.
Beal Seal Matt. SIS, S*0, $22 SO.
Ladles ehenld see oar Beal Dogskin Jackets at $30,

$38 an» $40. They are selling fast.
ALL Ctybtid* MARKED CHEAP FOR CASH

W. AD. PINEEN, tto. Tange and Bug Sts.

Special attentionglven to «ap
plying Weddings, Evening Par- 
ties, Ac. A fall supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes. Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on hand-. -

Wedding Cake* and Table De
corations

on* SrETIALTIFS.

ing keeL anN enroua weakness, dyspepsia, impotence, 
sexual debility, cured by “Well*' Health 
Itenewer." |1. - {

craft about C
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BAWBONE CUN AND MAN
UFACTURING CO.

Tfce Free Canal Meveraenl.
From the SL Catharir.ee Journal 

The adoption of the constitutional 
amendment, whereby the canals of the 
state are to be made free, by the voters of 
New York, ie an event of great importance 
to Canada. If this country ia to derive an/ 
benefit from the many millions of dollare 
•pent in developing onr “water route to the 
eea,” Montreal must be made a free port, 
the toll* on onr canals abolished, the tow- 
ing chargee reduced to a reasonable figure, 
and the many other obstruction» on our 
commerce swept away.

Frlwelpal Grant on Mansion.
Perhaps I have no right to apeak on ao 

grave a subject : first, because Marmion ti 
preecribed for cur own matriculation exam
ination, and no politicion haa any power to 
interfere with our self-government in the 
matter ; secondly, because last year I my
self gave my son, a boy of Bine year» old, 
Marmion to read It i- a terrible hnsin.ee 

clergyman, the head of a college, in 
blood let his eon read Marmion ; and 

the little fellow had the wickedness to like 
the book ! So, I iball eay nothing on the 
subject at present, save to express the hope 
that the matter may be hashed np es 
quickly as possible.

1

( tinted). He SI Tenge street, Toronto.
Factor)*, Tonge Street Court
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STOW FOR SALE.PER DOZEN$3 THE DOMINION ,-i-ii r* ri * l -> '!•- AnilÔbAL AND WOOD.—FO* F1XELT FINISHED—

BOLT & IRON CO. manner of lift 
that all who fiWMrtileed 
name. She w 
waa «beat to 
tir the Ohio rii 
her clothes 
oicips in thf 
doctor raoogn

CABINET PORTRAITS !“ Unusually brilliant display”—“people 
gazing with awe and admiration”—“weird 
spectacle”—“ pale and ghostly”—“-m* ité
rions and awe-inspiring”—“ great columns 
of phosphorescence ;n their stately march 
aero»» the heaven»”—“ moving in rytbm to 
seme-heavenly music inaudible to mortal 
ears.”—Hamilton Times reporter on the 
northern light».

Good gracions, how terrible. Send for 
the police.

Gekebal Wolszley is an Irishman ; hia 
ancestors were Irishmen for generations be
fore him.—Brantford Telegram.

Wrong, decidedly wrong, fiiend Tele
gram. True, Sir Garnet waa born in Dub
lin, but he springs from English stock, hie 
ancestors haring lived in Staffordshire for 
centuries.

SCRANTON COALNo other house in the city ie making the 
same quality of work for leas than double 
the money.

OF TORONTO.
(UNITED.)TnO* E. FEBKINS,

Photographer, 293 Tonge street.

CAPITAL - - $600,000,
IN 6,000 SHARES IH $100 EACH.

ft Per Cent on Application, ft Per 
Crnt. en Allotment.

ftMEDICAL.

HEALTH IS WEALTH did t
tailed to find

According 
Medical Jour 
tlticon tinned 
out dticomfo

1SITS ?

appreciating tfce fteet antfcraefte coal mined will please call en
cold :

Calls will not be made at leea intervals than one 
mon*h, or for more than in per cent, and only as 
actually required.

It le not antic! ated the», it will be neceeaary to t£i3sBIT H 3ST s.
1 " ' • ■ „.Ff • r

•-Las call up mere than $60 per •ha*»*.
Stock Books -re now open. Applications for 

stock received by 3G36

A. J. CLOSE <fe CO,,
BBOKBB8, Etc.,

32 .King Street East, Toronto.
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Da. E. C. Wear’s Nsavs axn Bsaix Tasawnr, 
a guaranteed speciflc for Hyaleria. Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wak.fuln.ee, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brun, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness,Lose of Power in either sex, .Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
oi the brain, telf-sbuae or over-indulgence. Ont 
box will cure recent catea. Each box contain» one 
month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollare; eent by mall prepaid on receipt of 
irice. We guarantee six boxe» to cum any ease 
Vitb each order received by us for alx, aocompanie 

with five dollars, we will «end the purchaser our 
written guar -ntee to refund the money if the treat
ment does not «fleet a cure. Guarantee» Issued only 

JOHN 0. WEST A CO.,
31 and 88 King-rt. Best (Office upstairs),

Toronto, Ont.
Sold by all druggists In Canada.

When the Lever May Speak.
Ae a rule a delicate woman does not 

think of a mad aa a lover or even know 
whether she ahould care for him in that ca
pacity or not until ehe haa received some 
impression of hie special interest in her. 
Then ehe begin» to consider him. Doe» a 
long talk bore or delight her f Does ehe 
find bereelf talking to him freely or enter
taining him with an effort? Is the festive 
occasion from which he ie absent robbed of 
some

di
PROHIBITION IN IOWA.

(To the Editor of Tho World )
Sib : Permit me to correct » alight error 

in your article on the above in this morn
ing’s World. I quote from the Christian 
Union of last week : " To amend the con
stitution the amending clause must pea» 
both houses of the legislature, and altar- 
ward be submitted to the people for their 
ratification." In Iowa the senate passed 
one clause the house a different one. The 
clause which pasted the senate prohibited 
not only the sale and manufacture of 
liquors aa a beverage, bnt also its nee for 
all purposes, including oy implication eac- 
ramental and medicinal. The clause which 
pafeed the assembly prohibited its manu
facture and sale only ae a beverage and this 
was the provision submitted to the people. 
But as this had not passed the senate the 
-nbmieaion to the people was void.” By 
this it appears there was no neceeeity lor 
the amendment being adopted by two enc- 
ce-eive legislatures but by the two branche» 
of the same legislature. This sharp leeaon 
as to tlie importance of attention to details 
will not be forgotten in future conflicts. 
All over the civilized world public senti, 
ment ie accumulating strength against the 
liquor traffic. Our liquor dealers here in 
Ontario would do well in their own interest 
in not treading to heavily on the “ lion'» 
tail ” of temperance sentiment else they 
may rind to their coet the fortnne of war 
go against them and the screws driven a 
little tighter. PROHIBITION.

,,Qj-arioone

Telepkraie ss—MUlhratl— wttfc sH offices 18»
UREMOVALS.

REMOVAL! COAL I ,iiii ti
i

of
portion of ita brightness ? Does ehe 
hi* face, all faces among ’’—catch hi* 

voice, though a dozen are speaking Î Then, 
unconsciously, do her cheeks begin to glow 
at hie coming. In her eye* smiles a wel
come, timid„ yet sweet ; and the reverent, 
waiting lover may apeak safely, for his 
time haa come.
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W. WINDELER Fresh Mined. AU Grades. Special Rates fo 

car orders. Lowest rates present delivery. •
X

$500 KEWAKD!
HAS REMOVED TOWE will pay tbe above reward for any caee of 

Uver Comptai ut, D>spepei*, Sick Headache, Indi
gestion, Constipation or <*oetivene« we cannot care 
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, snd never fail to give s»ti»f*cti n. ug -r 
Costed. Large boxes containg 30 rills 26 cents. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of counter? its 
and imitai ions. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST* CÔ., “The Pill Makers’’ 81 and 
83 King street east, Toronto, up stairs. Free trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent 
•tamp. ________

283 QUEEN STREET TOT, ’•-.î
“ Brash on Bats.”

Clean ont rats, mice, roaches, flies, ante, 
bed-bugs, skunks, okipmtmka, gopher*. 16c. 
Druqgtite.

(One door «Set of his new stand.)

A LARGE AID CHEAP STOCK 
OP GOODS ON HAND.

: vuZ

JAMBS C. Mc GEE & CO.,
.

10 KINO STREET EAST.
- —_ —tbpihp.   ................. ■—-—-

1MBAIRAHOE. ,

and want - 
from the hi

THE LIQUOR QUESTION.
The Globe and Mail are disputing with 

each other as to the effect of the recent 
judgment of the privy council on tbe legis
lative jurisdiction with respect to tbe liquor 
traffic. The Globe contend» that the judg
ment merely affirma the right of tbe do- 
minion legislature to prohibit the traffic 
altogether; the Mail contends that it au- 
thorizee it to take the granting of licensee 
altogether out of the band» of provincial 
legislatures.

To onr thinking it doe» not matter, an 
far aa the main question ie concerned, which 
of the contestants ie correct. All parties ■ 
even the privy councillors—admit that the 
provincial legislatures can grant liquor 
licenses for revenue purposes, and if they 
can they will undoubtedly keep on granting 
them. Will the dominion parliament also 
pa*s a general license law for all the pro- 
vincee? And if it does what will be the 
effect? Will it be possible to work two 
different license laws in the same territory ? 
If not, which will have to give wav ?

Nor ia this all. If it should turnout 
that the provincial leizielaturea have not 
the power» they have been eunimsed 
since confederation lo have in the matter of 
licensee, then the federal euthoritie. 
depend upon it that, a determined eff rt 
wil’ be made to secure that power for 
the provincea The privy council expressly 
refused in their judgment to go into the 
question of the powers of local legislatures. 
They were not called upon to do eo, and 
they wisely declined to travel beyond the 
record.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRI0E8.

mm V Our ordered work is first-eigaa 
and second to noiie in thefcity
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BY scon, SUTHERLAND & CO. ring ala^afl, ww now f*ratih a statement of tbe titl—11 FRONT STREET EAST.

la tbe .«r toOur next Trade Sale takes place on

Tuesday and Wednesday,
8 let and 22nd November,

When we will offer an saeortmont of
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NJM te - 1,046,11* 88

for Deeth Claim* In Oamafls *18.846 «6-

JgBH&L.
dividend», * Profita, to Mutual Member», ties 
see ef needy Pour Thousand Dollar*.

iTHE HA > IFt'HTO.
WILL CURE OR REUEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DY8PEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
8ALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNE88 
HEADACHE,

f(To the Editor of The World.) DIZZINESS,
dropsy,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH,

Sir : Balzoe «aid that it waa a hard thing 
to educate public opinion. Without read
ing Balzoe we all know it ie ae difficult to 
make an elephant go through the eye of a 
packing needle ae it ie to educate aome 
people to the simplest truism. For ia- 
stance, a writer signing himself “ Larry 
Poor” writes a letter to The World. He 
denounces Messrs. Smith anil O’Donohoe 

for issuing the now famoue manifesto.

DRY ROODS, Ready-made CLOTHING mt
Boots and «hoe*, etc. •is

to..........

y*mmti.
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest. 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all ether 
Pains and Aehes.

Freparaben on earth squale et. Soeom On 
•e a oa/e, oeero, elmple and okomp External 
Remedy. A trial entail, hot the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 68 Cents, end every on, enffering 
with pain can hare aheap and peeiUv, proof of le

Direction» In Stirs* lengmee.
SOLD BY ALL DEÜBGIOT8 AID DEALEB8 

nr MKDioixii.
A. VOGELER * CO.,

Consignments Solicited. mstured Endowment Bond#1-3
OF THE SKIN,

And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOQ,

T. MlLBUim & eo.. Propr1$&

1er*.
Also, m

efSCOTT- 8UTHE RL AND & Co.
Trade ladlenerr*. THE LAST SIXTEEN TEAMS.

So productive are ft* Assets, and «6 carefully 
selected are tie Lives, that tho Interest Re
ceipts alome mere than defray the Death Losers, 
«ümfoUewti, figure» for the paet «even years

letereston fonds. 18T5 end 1878 ...$3.027.992 58 
Death Claims paid. 187$ and 1876. .. 2.648,561 66
BUhreseel# «be «Seed.................*478,68* 84

EL»i ante s
” Brown’s He 

relieving pain, 
Fain in tbe 8 
Rheumatism, I
a pain or ache. 
Wood and

T<
NTO. BAZAARHe charees those gentlemen with "dictating 

to the bivhope and groeely insulting the 
arehbiehop because hia grace thou.ht right 
to warn hie fl >| k against non catholic 
hooka.” If ‘ i-airy Poor” ever read the 
manifesto he only, illustrates the theory of 
B.lzoe and give. i,n addiiional proof of 
the difficu’ty of educalii g public opinion. 
It ti .almost p-infill to be obliged to notice 
Mich writers as

SIOOO FORFfcIT! Uff.M
IM.SS:............

-•*i i1

MOMMA BAZAAR.Having the utmost confidence In its superiority 
over a 1 others, and sftei thousands of tf-ste of the 
most complicated and severe#le cases we could find, 
we feel justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol ars for an) case of Coughs, colds sore throat, 
influe .isa, h° rsent-ss, bran- hitfs, consumption In its 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lunge, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West’s 
Cough Ryrup, when take accirding to directions. 
Sample bottle 26 and 60 eents; large bottles one 
dolly- Genuine wrappers only in blue. Sold by 
, ..CV??ist6 or 8601 by express on receipt of price. 
J' »HN C. WEST * C , sole proprietors. 81 and 83 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.
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i an............
is.........
vns". IH98 Yonee Street,1'oront*.:

1S5 Interest on fond*. 1877 and 1871.. . $3.U5.872 « 
Death delme paid, 1877 and 1676.... 2,212,362 56

■Ubreict tithe 6rafl....~......... *83S,I*e 88

To arrive, a fine Maori ment of Chinese and Japa- 
oeee Good» specially «elected lor tbe ho idsys. 

Inspection invited.

68
WB^Mre*9«e«» 
Inil.MMteeti

H. BELL. 98 Yor.ge street “*•........-‘•“'SlSffi 8

EE::^5
gstioie. k—41» USL

*’ Larry Poor,” but for 
fear of his falsehoods being taken for facte 
allow me to eay that Messrs. Smith and 
O’Donohoe conceded the right 
of. tbe archbishop to eay 
what he pleared on the Varmion 
question. They no more interfered with 
tne archbishop’» right to guide the cath
olic» on question* of faith and moral» than 
thèy interfered with the coarse of tbe 
moon. What they objee’ed to was using 
tbe pulpit for political purposes and to 
hie grace when he advised his oongrege- 

wliat ha« it to eay iu regard to the lion to support the Mowat government.

Interest eefmuti. me. Wrad «..F MO.MI 23 
Death Claims peld, 187* Wend Î1.. 3.741,662 42

ice «• tbe Graff...............*1.166^86 SI
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TONSORIAL,
1888..

OLD DOLLY VARDEN. *M8!,8Se 88.
*S.m,«26,4«lnaoringNo

Private Medical Diepenear) a* mal pnymente on tbe Kndow- 

iffrFnoc» sthsr» ara admitted) i**ke applV

Western Offiisia Branch : Adelaide-st. East, Torentrai

____ WILLIAM 1L SRR, Manager.

two «anl-
(Eetabllabed 1860), 27 GOULD 8TBEBT 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Pmi 
floantia, Dr. Andrews’ FeroaJ# Pille, and 

-r all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies fr i 
S private diaeaaee, can bs obtained at be 

Dîspeiiitarr Circular# Free. All letters 
a-ir-wered pivmptly, wiihout charge, when stamped 
opslowd. Communication oonfldeotML Address 
M* 4. Aadrcws. Terouts, Oil.

PAINE AND MARMION CAPTAIN JACK
Has opened s 6ns Shsving Parlor for the west end

466 QUEEN STREET.

*ntii el
ÜSStiTbe Mail waa very eerere on Mr. Crook» 

and the archbishop in the matter of the 
withdrawal of Marmion from tbe eehoole ;

mrnUSrnare.UA., V.S.A» Near Denleon Areane.
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MONEY AND TRADEaround *ma womim. ____

Prof. Max Muller of Oxford university is 
an accomplished tricyols rider.

James J. Perrin, treasurer of the school 
board of Lafayette, Ind, has presented the 
city with a public library containing over 
10,000 volumes of carefully selected books.

Two Omaha women are rivals in the 
attestions of the same man. One was hand
somer than the other, and seemed likely to 
win on that account, when the conditions 
ware changed by a dash of vitriol ‘

Cspt. Candy, an English officer, who 
made blmselt notorious whils in this coun
try s few years ago by riding 
into the Newport club, has offer- d hie ser
vices to Baker Pasha, by whom they have 
been accepted.

The boy a of Northfleld college, Minnesota, 
were haring a great deal of fun in changing 
a physician'a aigu for that of an undertaker, 
when a. big kettle of warm tar waa 
emptied upon them from the roof of the
hou*e. More tnau twenty of them had to Montreal Meek Market,
throw away their clothes and get their hair MOKTBkAL. No» 14-Salss Houma Boasn- 
cut very short. SS&LÏ*»A& WASi**

Louisa Bossing sold cigar, candy sud
whiskey m » small store at Fort Dodge, stltt*. 60 at 134. Montreal Tel 2s at 121,26 at 1203, 
Iowa When the prohibitory liquor law “ Vw L ” °“
c-me into force she relue»! to obey it, end olocus aoaae. —Montreal MCI and 200, sales
was sentenced to pay a floe of $156, wkh Mal MS|, 10 at 206,4 at 206J; id 202 and 201 J, 
the alternative oi lorty-âve daya inlnU ?1du Faîp>l?'.î!d 86* Stor
She hail no money, and when an Wear 2S^5,*”d U6) i AsoomK*» and ITS* niu 
Went to tak- her to prieou he found her Mter beard wme reported at ITS* ; the seise at the 
hanging dead afternoon boar* of Toronto wan 50 at 17«f. ISO at

So little ia heard about the industrie» of Itslaflllsb ^TO) 12 m!t£m too a^*l»?i*; 

Teoneame nowaday, tbet moat p-ople will
be aurpriaed to learn that, while two years 12s; Uichelmu 74 and 78) sales 25 at 73) ; City Pee- ago hardly a P-und of fruit WM ^at'im.K V». 50 Tt

y shipped from Chattanooga, the dealers in -ngj. 8t ip Snd 1511
that city alone have bandied so far t»ie Its, 15 at till ; K. W. WCo 6S and 57. 
year over 750 060 pounds Knoxville nod ■■ ■■<» —
NaahviUo art going into t-l— business ex- M* SECURITY AGAINST ERRORS. Vt 
tenaively, and leaser places more modestly. THE RATE INLAID

The Australian Medical Journal tells of

Tarent
TOkOSTO, Mev la—The local board was very 

Sul*», "Kb PhdsSsl Swnswhat 
TCB8DAV. November 14-Salsa-Moasu# Box»» 

on trial Mat JM,«4 60* 208, 2» at 208»; Ontario 
SO at Ilk Toronto 100, It at 17tj Fédérai eat 166, 
10-100-10» at 150), 10-300-10-100 at 167. 10-30-10-10 
at 167, 10-10-10 at 167); Stahdard 80 at 112, 20 at 
111), to at 1U, SO at IIS); N W L 100-60-50-20 at 
67); Freehold 100 new stock A 117; Huron and Bite 
00-1 > at 101.

Amasses Boxes.- Montreal sellers 200) ; id 
Msand SOI) JOniarie BIS and lit, sales 10 at 110),ffiMI*»p3and M0); Standard 114 and US; Hamilton seller» 
US; Consumers' Oaa boyars 148); Northwest Lean 
Co M and 67), sales S# at 47); Canada Permanent 
t S» snd 238)on horseback

HOPE.& MILLER,
. . . ST6ÜK MMMKHMB.

MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
'and. Batata and Flnanelnl Ajanta Boom » 

Union Loan ;Buildlnp 28 and 80 Toronto Street 
Teroele.

•alee 118 at

INTEREST TABLES
AND i

AMOUNT AVERAGER.

a man » portion of whose skull, measuring 
<1 inches by ) inch, had beae carried sway 
by a circular axw. Hi» wound heeled ensi y 
in twenty-seven days, and he pat up with a 
bald head with ranch equanimity. The A TO 10 3PM!It CENT, 
paper describee him as being of "a placid isgtaSlffAffff» I Any to 1 year on eecfc page,
nml/ unexcitable temperament,'' and the 
•nrgeouii seem to think he was somewhat 
amused hy the accident.

Lady Braaaey baa contracted with a yacht 
building firm to construct for her » sailing- 
boat of twenty-seven feet length on the 
lines of the carton» "viking ship," of 
which s model was shown it the late Ship
wrights’ company's exhibition. This boat 
will be lugger rigged, and will have t slid
ing keel an appendage probably unknown 
in the viking day». Lady Braaaey intends 
rowing end tailing in this extraordinary 
craft about Cowea Honda next year.

John D. Fiske gained admission to the 
bar of Plymouth county, Mass., with con
siderable difficulty, owing to hie bed repu
tation ; and a year's practice having re
sulted in nine charge» of unprofessional con
duct, proceedings are under way to diabar 
him. He has been getting large fees from 
clients, it ia said, by telling them that part 
of the money waa used in bribing judges 
newspaper reporters, juries, and sheriff’s 
officers.

Fleet* IM, tS-oo each.

VILUMQ * WILLMM80NToronto
À %9W Ywrtl week Market.

N1W T©RK, iSrTt —'The maitel çloscdæHafcSttS&H
7ifcallroad» Irregular but generally higher, 

active irregular, cloétng generally firm.
Stock»

T. F. WORTS.E. STRACHAN COX.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS,

ST®. M Yonge Street, Toronto,
Buy’end sell on CommSeton for cash or on margin 
all securities dealt In on the

Toronto,
Montreal, and

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

An Indiana girl, deciding to change her 
manner of life from good to bad, desired 
that all who knew her might believe her 
dead, while she came east under an assumed 
name. She wrote a letter saying that she 
was about to commit suicide by drowning 
in the Ohio river. Then she left some of 
her clothes on the bank and made her 
escape in the night But a railroad con
ductor recognized her, veiled and muffled 
though ahe was, and her scheme therefore 
did not deceive, though all search has 
tailed to flud her.

According to a writer in the British 
Medical Journal, the opium habit may be 
discontinued with perfect safety and with
out discomfort by gradually reducing the 
dosei of morphia, and substituting bromide 
of potassium in increasing doses. The 
point is to keep up the proper proportion 
between the two drugs, and hence the 
necessity of medical supervision. It has 
been said that such modes of cure simply 
substitute one bad habit for another; but it 
should be boras in mind, that â bromide 
habit i* easily cured, while the qpiffm 
habit sticks considerably closer than a 
brother,

At a conference of the Free Church So
ciety in Boston, clergymen of various 
denominations urged the abolition of seat- 
selling, ou the grounds of both right and 
expediency ; but i he Rev. Edward Abbott 
ot Cambridge spoke on the other side of 
the question. The rich needed the gospel, 
as much as the poor, he thought, and many 
families wmld not go to church at all if 
they could not have the seats they wanted. 
His opinion was decidedly that more than 
ball the congregations would Be destroyed 
if flee .-eat» should become general

Lu y Stone is out with a denunciation of 
Rip Van Winkle as presented by, Jefferson. 
" By his exquisite acting," she complains, 
*• he wins his audieuce to sympathy with a 
dru ke hnabaud, who spends bis days ami 
nights in a grog .hop. with boon com pan 
ions, who roar with laughter, while ihe 
"neglected wife toils on alone with-pnvwty 
and want until ahe becomes cross and »unr 
from the hardness of her lot. Mr. Jefferson'» 
ad lienee is made to hate the woman, and 
pity and admire the mon who has broken 
his marriage vows, wronged his wife and 
embitter wi all her li'e. The whole effect of 
the impersonation ia immoral and uuwhole 
some.”

Daniel Muruhy of San Jose, Cal., who re
cently died at Halleck, Nevada, '• Said to 
have been the largest landowner in the 
world He waa a native of Quebec, and 
went t.i California in 1844 Ac the rime of 
his death he owned 200.000 acree in Ne. 
vails, 6,000.000 in the state of Durango 
Mexico, ami large nets in Arizona and 
Caiiiomii. a I ot whicli we e devoted to the 
ca-1 le business. Only a few weeks ago, 
wi h another man, he purchased the great 
Don Jii.n Foster ranch, paying therefor 
$450.000, and he had almost completed 'he 
arrangement» to buy the entire vast catlie 
interests f William Dunphy of San Fran- 
ciseo. He waa the discoverer of Lake 
Tahoe, and only 56 years old.

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board el Trade

la Grain and Pravkions.

Hudson’» Bay Bteckjbeught for sash or on margin 
Dally cable quotations received.

5C YONGE STREET.
«rain sad fraiari.

Se
duce from tannera' wagon» waa generally unchanged, 

pound rolls 28c to 28c,egg» 24c to 26c, po 
80 apples 82 to 82 75. Hog» 88 to 

Bay. about. 40 load» at 818 to 116, straw 811 to 814 
for naadk*. 3 he grain market wae better. About 
40J hustlWl' f wheat sold at 80c to 95c for fall, goose 
78c to-Me. spring 81 to 81 03. Barley, about 7000 
bushels soi l at 5*0 to 78c and avance pries» 04c to^W&r.tu^dr»**7- peM

MmmtEAL, Ifiiv. 14— Flour—Receipts 76C0 
brla. sales 700 bris, market quiet s> d steady 
ttumdmnged rates, quotation» unchanged. Sale. 
gOObftfi superior ex net 8506,125 superior extra 
at 85,125 extra at 84 92),260 medium baker» at 86 25, 

Grain, peerisl-n»

MVERPOOL, Not. lie-Fleur 10s to 12», spring 
wheat 8»4dto«sl0d, red winter* 8s d to 8sOd. whits 
8s 9d to Ss fid, obib fis fid to fis 8d, corn 8s Id, oats 
6e6d barley 6a fid. peas 7s lOd, pork 102s, lard 62a,
tallow 44s 8d, chsew.Sfis 64.

BRKRB0HM8AT*: Lo

la toes
88 25.

Butter
75o to

■don. Nor. 14—Floating 
cirgeee—Wheat itrur.g, corn, pone «faring. Argots 
on nEseage — Wheat strong, com llrm. vt father in

and flour An». » f j/•:

FARLEY MARA
*6 TORONTO STREET. TOkOSTO.

Stock Brokers,
MEMBERS or THE fbRONTO

and Chicago Beard of Trade.
Buy and sell Canadian and New York Stocks. 

Also Grain and Provisions en the Chicago Board ol 
Traov, for cash hr fin margin.

STOCK EXCHANGE

Latest New York and Chicago Markets.
N y w YORE, Nov. 14.—Cotton steady, middling 

uplands 10 7-160. FI ur—Rec-ipts 45.» 0 brla, dull, 
buyers taror no decided change, aalee 16,000 brla. 
Rye Hour and eoram.al »' eady and unchanged. 
Wheat—Haceipta 236,000 hush, higher a d firm, 
sales 1,416,000 bush, including 262,000 bush spot, 
exports 81,000 bush. No 2 spring 81 07, No 2 red
81 07) to 81 09). No 1! white 81 08) to 81 08), No 2 
red Nor 81 07) to 81 07) Kye firm at 68c to 74)c. 
Bari- y A m, No 1 Csnsds bright 81 02 to 81 03, 
two-rowsd stats 85c. Mai- dull and unchanged.

pte 10,000 bush, cash lower, options 
higher, sales 1,736,000 bush including 80,000 bush 
spot. No 2 86c lo 90c, hie mixed 90c, No 2 Nov 84o 
to 841c. Oats—Kecelpts 82,000 bush, quie , 
Sales 664 000 bush, mixed 88c to 4 c, 
white 48c to 610, No 2 Nov 42)c. 
Hay firm at fiOc. Hope strong. New York» 1 at 
$1 20 Coffee dull. Sugar weak, standard A 8)c, 
cut loaf 9)c to 9)c, crusi.ed 9)c to 9{c M lassos 
stead*, Port Bleu 35c to 85)c. Rios firm. Petro
leum dull, lower, crude 8)c to 8)c, refined 8)c to 
84e Tallow weak at 8)c to 8 5-16u Potatoes firm at
82 26 to 82 62. Egg» 6 m at 30c t 81c. Pork 
unsett ed, new meas 821 9010 822 00. Beef 
-te»dv. Cut me,.ta firm, pickled ahouldera 8)c to 
9o, middles uuaettled, long clear Ujc. Lard 
nepresaad at 812 25. Butter firm at 20c to20£c. 
Cheese weak, unsettled, at 8c to 12)c.

H1CAUO, Nov. 14 —flour steady, unchanged. 
Whe.t setive, higher, regular S2|c lor Nov 94 tor 
Dec. 92)cforyear,94)c and 95 Jan,99)c tor May. No. 
2 kpr.n» 921c for cash, option» same aa regular 
ho t red 94)e for ea-h, 95c tor Deo, 96 for Jsnu.rj. 
Corn unaeti led at 6Sjc to 68jc for caeh. 66)c for 
Nov, 69)c to59)c for Dec and year, 641 tor May. dale 
unsettled at fine for cash and t ov, 84) for Dec and 
year, 34) for Jan, 86)1 ,r May Rye aioady at 66c. 
barley firm at 81 jc. (Fork lower at «18 60 for cash, 
817 8v to 817 8 . for Nov. 817 45 to 817 60 tor Dei 
and year, 817 47) to 817 60 for Jan 817 62) to 
*17 55 lor Keb, 817 67) to 817 70 for May. Bulk 
meats in fair demand, «boulders at 7c, abort riba 
7)o. abort clear 11c. Whisky steady at 81 18. 
Freights- Corn to Buffalo 3c. Receipt» - Flour 
26,000 tills, wheat 104,00. bush, corn 100,0 0 bush, 
oats 86,000 bush, rys 10,000 bush, bsrley 59,000 
hush. Shipments — Flour 25,000 brls, wheat 
34,000 bush, corn 223.000 bush, oats 151,000 buah, 
rye 9.000 bush, barley'850,000 bushels.

ii.im—Rcecl

4 IS Ir t si Ml 4SI* I M» lilt -14 UNI'S'ME-1
" Brown's Household Panacea," has no equal fo, 

relieving i,am, Ixith internal and external. It cures 
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind ol 
a pain or ache. “It will moat surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as ita acting power is |
-• Brown's Household panacea,’ being ackowljdged 
as the great Pain Reliever, and ot douf .a the 
strength of any other Elixir orll Ll"lm5“t > 
world, Should he In every family handy for roe 
when wanted, “as it really la the best remedy In the
E* DmggiNu

at 25 cent» a bottle

G. A. SCHRAM »

4 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, 

and Ceseral Beal Estate bouitbt 
and sold for cash, or on margin.

CThoMG Maffcct.
1NOBR80LL. Nov 14—Fouriesn factorisa offered 

7850 boxe» cbeefie, few of September, principally Or- 
tober and balance of thé reason mak*. Faotor> m1 n 
are holding lor ltc, and Ilk waaoffered and re
fused; no sales. Next Tuesday will be rmr last 
msrkri lor this sasapn. -ThyU^,%^^*lin,’-d..

MOT1IEE* t tlOrilKK» I MOTHEB8
Are you di-iturbeil at night and broken ot your 

reat bv a sick child suffering and crying with the 
excruciating pain of cutting teeth 1 If so go snd 
gita boule of MRS WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
l Y HUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer im 
mediately-tiepend u|»on it; there b mo mistskb 
boot it There is not a mother on e»rth who hae 
ver used it, who wi'l not tell >ou at once that it

™2»'nt to thrtirte/.m'i's'tbe'prrâm'pttM n't en- 
Ol the oldest and beet female phy*cUni

he United atstfa. Sold ererywberr, » on*
bottle.
n t
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if''.•KjIlMHtW *ALB AND STOUT.

a
1

the COSG-RA.VE

BREWING & MALTING CO. i

1 £

In order to keep up the standard of their EXTJRA STOUT, and owing to the 
unorecedented high price of Hops, have been compelled to make an increase 
in mice We are informed that in consequence some grocers are recommend
ing other cheaper, and inferior brands. We, therefore, beg to call the atten
tion of the public to this fact, and request that they will

ask for and insist upon receiving

VI j

1

I

■f

COS G RAVE’S EXTRA STOUT,
À GENUINE ARTICLE, ENDORSED by the MEDICAL FACULTY

as being
H

PERFECTLY PURE, WHOLESOME, and SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for INVALIDS
We also beg to announce that, notwithstanding the great shortage in 

the crops of English Hops, we are importing a large quantity of the same at 
an enormous expense, with the object of manufacturing a

)

• i
5

«Iquality of which will surpass anything heretofore produced on this con
tinent. The brand shall be known asThe

X

THE COSCBAVE BREWING & MALTING COMPANY'S
jSpecial IndiaPale Ale

■i
INURANCEWINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.BKAU IBLR PARAGRAPHS.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.BEORUE B. ELLIOTT 4 GO.,persons engaged in the manufacture 
or nae of tobacco, when nerves are affected 
thereby, will find a cure in Ur. E. C. West’s 
Nerve and Brain Treatment,

The cold weather is at last come, and with It busi
ness Is looking up, especially in the glove Une; 
these all-wool knitted gloves are all the rage, much 
warmer than any leather glove snd much easier to 
null on or off, which is the great objection to ell 
leather gloves, although In these goods thereto no 
house which shows » greater varle.y then A. White, 
64 King st. west.

—All

Valuato-e and Investors. WE HAVE DECIDED TO ICE-ENTER THE DOMINION. f.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.

The United States Life Insurance - Company, v r

Correct and Confldental Valua 
tiens made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and Intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try» Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

oOITY OF BTBW 
(ORGANIZED IN I860 )

x:
Mr. Wm. Boyd Hill, Cobourg, writes : 

11 Having used Dr. Thomas' Ecleetric 
for some years, I have much pleasure in 
testifying to its efficacy in relieving pains 
in the back and shoulders. I have also 
used it in cases of croup in children, and 
bave found it to be all that you claim it to

Oil or:

T. II. BKOSNAN, President.
C.P.FRALEICH, Secretary. A. WHEELWRIGHT. Assistant Secretary. CE». H BÜRFORD Actuary. 1

be.” Bv a recent Act of the Legislature of New York State this Company’s charter was so amend d that hereafter all the profit* 
shall belong to the Policy-holders exclusively.

All Policies henceforth issued are incontestable for any cause after three years.
Death Claims paid at once as soon aa satisfactory proofs are received at the Home Office.
Absolute security, combined with the largest liberality, assure» the popularity and nuece-ia of this Company.
All forms of Tontine Policies issued. ...
GOOD AGENTS, desiring to represent the Con.| any aie invited to address

Sir James Anderson, physician extra
ordinary to the Queen, is dead. Blisa, the 
extraordinary physician of American presi
dents, is still alive.

The extreme of patience—Waiting while 
a stuttering man get» through the word
p.pp-p.pre-p-p’p-p-poS'SS-s-i-s-t*t ■ t-terous.

The native Christiana in Cairo held a daily 
prayer meeting during all the excitement 
and perils of the late war in Egypt.

Mr J R Curhbertaon, Toronto, writes : 
“My wile had a very severe attack of 
pleurisy and inflammation of the lungs 
about three years ago, and ever since has 
been subject to severe colds on the slightest 
exposure ; in fact they were so frequent 
that her system was quite reduced. She 
tried several remedies but without any per
manent effect, until she was induced to 
try Northrop k Lyman’s Emulsion of Coil 
Liver Oil and Hypophoephites of Lime and 
Soda and I am happy to say it has ex
ceeded uur anticipations. I have no hesita
tion in recommending it as a Royal Remedy 
for all affections of the lungs and chest, 
and for all classes of westing diseases, and 
building up of weak constitutions.’’

New Yorker» have got so that they ad
vertise in the papers their desire to marry 
some one rich enough to lake care ot them. 
Business is business.

A bell clock is useless when there’s no 
esuse for alarm.

When the vital current is vitiated from 
any cause, scorbutic blemishes in the shape 
ol pimple*, sores and blotches soon begin 
to disfigure the akin. In such a case the 
most effective purifier is Northrop 4 Ly
man’s vegetine discovery and dyspeptic 
cure, which ex)iels impurities from the 
blood as well as regulates digestion, the 
bowels, liver and kidneys. For female com
plaints it has no equal.

A pr-tty servant is sometimes the apple 
of discord in a poorly regulated family.

After all the fish gets square with the
Worms

tf 135

PRESS
Superintendent of Agencies for British North American Provinces. 30 King street hist, Toronto, Out,ADVERTISERS ! THE LION LIFETEAS AND TOBACCOS.Will find it to their advantage to 

advertise in the FRESH SUPPLIES 1 !

HIV GLASGOW PLlBDiALHB, INSURANCE COMPANYOF

A Liberal Conservative, weekly 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces. RATES LOW. Ad
dress, for rates, etc., W. D. TAN- 
TON, Manager Plaindealer. New 
Glasgow, Neva Scotia.

Lemesurier I Sou’ v- .

S4.aoe.UO(> I BrlllAli tiovrrnmrnt Dciiosll, - 
• • 020,000 I Canadian * *'

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: 42 JOHN ST, MONTREAL.
Subscribed Capita 
Paid up

Bright and Dark plug and 
cut chewing and smoking 
Tobacco, and nil the best 
brands of Snuff.

DIREC TORS -
HON JOHN HAMILTON, Prefl. Merchants Bank. J ROBERT SIMS, Eeq., of R- Sims & Co

ALEXANDER MURRAY, Ew|, Man. Rank MontresTHE TORONTO WORLD JOHN HOPE, Esq., of John Hope * Co.

F. STANCLIFFE.General Manager
without favor or timidity, and présenta all the cur
rent news in brief sod readable form. The daily 
edition will aoon have the largest circulation of any 
journal in Canada. Every farmer and mechanic 
st d and all men of the so-called lower and middle 
claaees should read it.

Sample copies will be sent on application.

4
DIRECTORS-IJ tiAD OFFICE.ROBT. SHIELDS 4 C0„

36 Front Street East,
TORONTO,

Sole Agents in this Province.

j j Allport. Esq, Director Midland railway company , J Slant Forbes, Esq, chairman LC4D Ry. 
Lord Eustace Cecil. M 1». Sidnev Herbert, M P
Charles Eley, isq. of Eley Bros. (Limited) i J Luke Hill. h»q
Ellis EIIm, Esq. Director London A at. Catharine» I Lord Norreyn

Doçfc Qq. I John Stanniforth,..r sq
Fish, Esq, Director Fore st Wa oust Co. | Cyril J Wilson, Esq.

■

"$3.00Daily, per year - 
•• six months • 

four months - 
one month •

HONOnARY BOARD, TORONTO.1.50S« 1.00 Hi» Honor John Beverly Robinson, Licut-Oovernor of Ontario 
Cayley, Director British Americn Aa- , V Hti^he* of Hughes Iiro* 

surance Ce W B Scurth. Kmj, Mar.ager Scottish, Ontario and
John Fiaken, Esq, Director Imperial Bank • Manitoba Ldnd Co. 30

D 25 Hon WmCHRISTMAS CARDS-THE WORLD TORONTO.
CHRISTMAS

AND

NEW TEAR CARDS!
J. E. & A. W. SMITH.General Agents,•“ !

PRINTING-

BOOTS AND SHOES.ALL KINDS OFfishermen for lying about them 
eat the fishermen and the fish eat the

SIMP S O 3STSPRINTINGworms.
Mr. Alex Robinson, of Exeter, in writ

ing about one of the most popular articles, 
and one that has done more good to the af
flicted than any other medicine has daring 
the short time it has been in existence, 
says : “I have used four bottles of Northrop 
Jt Dyman’s vegetable discovery ond dyspep
tic cure, and have been cared of dyspepsia 
that troubled me for over ten years. Part

Largest variety and choicest selection
in the Dominion. 13&

Mens’ Hand Made Lace Boots $2.50,
COR. Q1EEX AND TERA1JLBY.

f
At Reasonable Prices. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

36

SIMPSON'SJ.G. WOODLAND & CO LYON & ALEXANDER, Mens Gaiters, hand made, $2.50,
COK. If IE EN AND TBKALLBY.STBAM PRINTERS,

11 and 13 KING STREET WEST.
of that time I had it very bad, and waa at 
considerable expense trying to get relief ; 
but this excellent remedy wae the first and 
only relief I received*”

Bridget’s way of reasoning.—Archbishop 
Whately, who set hie face sternly against 
indiscriminate charity, and was never 
known to give to a beggar in the street, is 
said to have been once touched by the re
gretful compliment of an old Irishwoman, 
who appealed to him whether “ a gintleman 
with such foioe calves” ought to have such 
a hard heart

Joaiah Snow, Gunning Cove, N.S., writes: 
** I was completely prostrated with the 
asthma, but hearing of Dr. Thomas Eclec- 
tric Oil, I procured a bottle and it done me 
so much good that I got another, and before 
it was used I waa welL My son was cured 
of a bad cold by the use of naif a bottle. It 
goes like wild-fire, and makes cures wher
ever it is ustd,”

110 BAY 81 BEET.
SIMPSON'SCOFFEE MILLS.

Boys’ and Youths’ Lace Boots, good value.CARDS. ENTERPRISE.
SIMPSON’SVISIT THE

cim: millsART DEPOT I Stock of Childrens’ wear unequalled.
JI

77 TANCE STREET,
The cheapest and best value in SIMPSONALL SIZES,

From $2.00 to $15.00 Eacli. Shows Ladies’ Goods which can’t be beat.•XMAS AND NEW YEAR’S CARDS 5
13SSoli at Manufacturers’ PricesPhoto Frames. Standards and Easels in Velvet, 

Satia'and Ebony. Photo Bracket Frames, :

SIMPSON’S,13i> .

P. PATERSON & SONJapanraa Ceeffa. Fine steel Plalq
1-3-5Eagre vls|., and

» l t«R. <|IKtV AND TElttlLAtChristmas Novelties J 24 KING ST. EAST.
4,
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LOCAL NEWS PA HAORA VIIKD.

Manna, the food of-^ngeli. Aek 
grocers for it.

Parkdale is arranging with the g.ts com
pany to have its streets gas-lighted.

Deputy Chief McPherson end Inspector 
Stuart have returned from their vacation.

Manna, the food of angels. Ask your 
grocers for it *

“ Conger’s lake." situated on the King 
street pavement, just east of Yonge, has 
dried up.

The block-paving of Scollard street, 
Torkville, will be finished by the end of
next week,

Taylor ft Moore, the printers, have just 
issued a handsome card in a new style of 
type just out.

Archbishop Lynch leaves for Lindsay this 
morning to attend the funeral ol the late 
Father Stafford.*

Rehoboth encampment. No. 50 1.0.0 F., 
will hold a concert at Shaftesbury hall to 
morrow night. Mayor McMnrrich will 
preside.

The Rev. Father' O’lhgev! v of St. 
Michael’s, who has been in ill health for 
some time, leaves to-day to spend a few 
weeks on the other side.

Dnmks With Big " Beadles."
From the Winnipeg Timn.

The number of individuals arrested for

Fercet Thyself le lew.
From thé Ftriian.

One knocked at the beloved’s door, and 
t voice asked from within who is there ? 
And he answered, It is I. Then the voice 
said, This house will not hold me and thee; 
and the door was not opened. Then went the 
lover into the desert and fasted and prayed 
in solitude. And after a year he returned 
and knocked again at the door. And again 
the voice asked, Who is there ? And he 
said, It is thyself. And the door was opened 
to him.

Gents’ Furnishing Departmentyour

PHIbring drunk the past few days in this city 
has been something enormous. Some have 
had pocketbooke bursting with money, the 
following being given as samples : Henry 
Olson $91 15, Patrick Mahey $80.85, F. 
Pechin $170, Patrick Rooney $485, A. J. 
Boswell $82.70, John Johnson $83.77. W. 
Drewery $62.57, Christian Mass $116.15 
and P. J. Johnson $41.75.
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Nothing Succeeds Like Success.
DBA_H to" £LK#n"PBICBS.

. . *w#«"Explicit directions for every use ays 
given with the Diamond Dyea. For dyeing 
Mosses, Grasses, Eggs, Ivory, etc.

Her Iktussd Stockings
The costliest pair of shoes I have ever 

seen, says, a Detroit Free Frees men, cov
ered the pedal extremities of a New York 
lady—$89 was paid for them. The same 
lady wore a pair of stocking» which cost 
$90. They were made of black silk, and 
midway between the aukle and the knee 
wns a green tree embroidered in eilk with 
bright plumage birds. On the "bulge" of 
the stocking wss a huntsman, aiming at 
the birds on the tree. Upon the instep 
was the monogram of tho lady wrought in 
gold letters. Between the-knee and the 
upper part of the stocking were eighteen 
narrow bands of many varying hues.

Manna, the food of angels. Ask your 
grocers for it.

CallTwewly-Slx.
A boy in a Sunday school proposed a 

question to be answered the day following : 
" How many letters does the bible con
tain f ’ The answer was three million five 
hundred and thirty thousand three hundred 
and thirty-three. The superintendent said 
to James: **Is that right !” “No, sir,” 

prompt reply. "Will you please 
how many there are then ? ' 

"Twenty-six, sir.” Without doubt the 
teae in the city are sold by the Li-Qoor Tea 
Compaay.
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ü e buy for Cash and in large quantities. Come and see what we Can de fer yen.
d NSW in this Department. NO OLD STOCK. See eer window this week, and save money by

The Way Girls Walk.
From tht Louinille Courier.

The conventional girl has to bring her 
adaptability into play jnit as much when 
ahe selects her style of walk as she does ia 
in deciding upon the style of her fast or the 
stuff for her gown. Congrnity, too, plsye 
an 'important part in her street appearance 
and is an important factor in her success. 
The plump girl, who is all rich, ripe, round 
ourvee and massiveness, can bound along 
with a quick elastic step that would be 
ridicuously out of place in her lank and 
sweetly-æsthetic sister.

Everything FRESH 
purchasing atW. ft D. Dineen are again out with 

ladies’ cheap muff's for the coming cold- 
winter. They are offering nraffs of all 
descriptions at greatly reduced prices.

Esther Fowler and L< uisa Fuller, the two 
women who escaped from the Mercer on 
Thursday last, were captaredjat Weston on 
Monday* They were without shoes or 
stockings.

Permit granted : To Richard Ilogent for 
khe erection of a pair of semi-detached 
briek-c.sed, two-story dwellings ou the 

’west aide of Bleeker street, north of Wei- 
'lealey, cost $2900.

Mr. Jones, saloon-keeper, was thrown 
out of his phaeton in the Queen street 
avenue yesterday in taking a sharp turn. 
He was cut on the face. The horse got 
away and was caught at Queen street.

At 3.05 yesterday afternoon the brigade 
were called to extinguish a fire in a shed in 
rear of No.,89 Agnes street. The shed was 
damaged about $25, and the house was 
scorched. Adam Armstrong is the owner

Mr. Eugene Maguire of New Bedford, 
Mass., is in the city on a visit to his 
friends. Although "Éene ” hails from the 

Heading whaling town of America, yet he 
admits that he never saw anything to beat 
the Front street Jonas-swallower.

JAMIESON’S, mft
Sleeping Car Venlllallen.
From the Laramie Boomerang.

One more sleeping car episode and I will 
close. A fat man from New York engaged 
a lower berth last evening, and after he had 
retired he raised the curtain of his window 
and gloated in the cool moonlight and the 
fresh, pare air that came in at the partially 
opened casement. He was a great stickler 
for ventilation, and the thought that he 
was getting a glorious draught of heaven's 
pure air made him happy. Finally, bathed 
in the magnificent moonlight, be sank to 
sleep. In the morning he woke to find that 
the window was doub’e, and that only one 
of them was open. Aside from the men 
who got up iu the dark and kicked four 
panes of glass out of a bookcase in order .to 
get more air, and went to bed happy, I do 
not know of a saddef case of misplaced con
fidence.
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The Palace Clothing House of Canada/The first can 
el with that easy spring away that is ee 

suggestive of physical luxury and solid 
comfort as a pineapple fiber hammock 
under an apple tree ; the other must gild 
her very appearance euggeets the frailiiee of 
her structure and the possibilities of her 
being janed out of shape in the bounding 
proceea. Every woman has a peculiarity of 
gait that ia essentially her own. To one 
who watches the crowd it becomes a ques
tion whether, with a proper description of 
the steps and motions of the body, it would 
not be possible to classify each girl with a 
tolerable degree of accuracy. The matter 
of fact girl brings down her feet with such 
prosaic force that she is readily dis'iu- 
gutsbed. So too is the romantic young 
lady, whose step is in itself suggestive 
of rope-ladders and mysterious moonlight. 
There is a go-out-among-the-heathen good
ness of gait that will mark the evangelistic 
damsel ten blocks from a prayer meeting, 
and the "qnadrupe dante-putrem-sonito- 
quartitungula-eampum ” steps of the liter
ary woman has an onomatopœia about it 
that proclaims her at once.

RETAIL DRY OOOP8.MEETINGS-SITUATIONS WANTED-
‘ t once by Well educated young

nmiried nun in wholesale house a* packer 
; good penman and knowledge of bookkeeping; 

anxious fo work up. Address Z., 10 Ro i n Block.
A 8 WOOLEN SELF-ACTING hULB WINMtH, 

J\_ 8 years practical experience In Yorkshire, or 
anything useful ; good testimonials W, H., 11

-fcTHi! AltNUAI. GENERAI, MEETING OK THE 
Shareholders in the Rossin house hotel

__, will be held at ihs residence >< the Preei
dent at 5 o’clock in the afternoon ol'Saturday, the 
ttih day ol November lor the 

serai
cretar.v. _________________

V1A TO-DAY The huus 
a grooery a 
was entered 

while tl 
ee was 

Only $14 wi 
aidaraM'y m

purpose of electing 
•usinées of the corn-director» and for the 

pany. W. M. COPP,

Jam28 street, Toronto FINANCIAL.__________
TO LOAN AT 8 PE* CTflT

_________ on city vr farm property
mergin': charges moderate. For particulars 

apply to jC. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 66 
Kin y street eaM. ______________________________

(AMD ALL THIS MONTH)
We will give you

Twenty - Five Dollars

Abtavted- employment after half
TV past three o’clock In the afternoon as book

keeper or shorthand writer Apply Box 06, WhrW
Office. 45(3123 frlOOOOO :

half
Y7"OUNO HAN WISHES A SITUATION AS 
X packer In wholesale ; good references. Apply 

H. COLE, 13 Allot street. »
A proposa 

to make a « 
•of the trae 
houses, worl 
slips for a à 
wharfingers i 
by the new i 
give the grot

Skinny Men.
•1 Wells’ Health Renewer” restores 

health and vigor, cures dyspepsia, impo
tence, sexual debility. $1.

Mot I vis for Suicide.
Rose W. JLiohty, a Johnstown, To, 

grocer, aged 23 years,' shot himself in the 
head because his parents opposed hie
marriage.

Frederick Grubb of Erie, Pa, ehflt himself

I
,FOR SALERehoboth encampment I. O. O. F. will 

hold a concert in Shaftesbury hall on Thurs
day evening next, the 10th inst. The best 
talent has been engaged, including Mrs. 
Caldwell, Miss Madison, Miss Blight 
(pianist) and Mr. Sims Richards (English 
tenor). An excellent program has been 
provided. His worship the mayor will 
occupy the chair.

At the regular communication of Stev
enson lodge, No. 21S, A F. and A. M., G. 
R. C., Monday evening, the following offi- 

Veers were elected ; Bro. Geo. Lauder. W M, 
re-elected ; Bro. John Stephens, S W; Bro. 

;-W Heifer, J W; Bro, W H Woodstock, 
. secretary ; Bro. James Smith, treasurer ; 
"Bro. Geo Doughty, Chap. ; Bros. T Graham 
and John Patton, representatives to hall 

. trust.

FORROOMS WANTED. rjSOR SALE - STATIONERY AND FANCY 
I’ goods business. New s’ore with dwelling ; 

rent low. stock small but choice. Cheap for cash. 
Box 61Wo»ld Office. _________ »1_ NINETEEN DOUARS

m FINS SCOTCH TWEED SUITS HIDE TO OBEBB,

N PRIVATE FAMILY—CHOICE NEIOHBOR-I HOuD, drawing and bedioom furnished, with 

attendance; immediate. Add lass Box K World’ 
office. EOIFIO ARTICLES

i ^ TïTÇÏjeen-st. west is the cheapest

place in the city to buy clothing. All wool 
scotch tweed pants made to order from $150 tc $3. 
W. SIMON.

PERSONAL. l i
WdA VO UNO MAX WISHES TO TAKE LESSONS 

in Bookkeeping and Shorthand Address, 
Box 70, Wond "fficc

* : ' A Bov*\- &> . OR Àvà'jyiLL GIVE YOU

TWENTY DOLLARS FOR FIFTEEN DOLLARS
•f» «f «M
college boys 
The affair wi] 
oUa dinner 
other enter»a 
first-claaa g,t] 
the material t

' A tlTI-nu.n MATTRESSES AT THE nr.
A THZR and Mattress renovating shop, * 
Bng street east New leather beds and pillows for
sale.. . ______________ _______  Ijf

» * 43 QUffifcltàTItEET WENT, THE MG- 
A <3EST pKco laid lor east-o* clothing,'ear- 

pets, ■' e, ; parties wilted oh at the reeidenee^y 
droppings card, Cleaning and repeiringneatly dime. 
I1JYANOVER.

1 r* cines are doing for the afflicted every day will bo
•era by reading the following letter published rcr 
batim as written,

HOTELS
ING'S HOTEL, TOÉONTO, THE BESfÔNK 

dollar » day house in the city Roomer York
_____ront streets. Porter to meet all Vain a The
meet convenient borne to i\\ railro-d eUUobài J 
H RIOG Proprl tor._________________ _____________
T>OSSÎN HOUSE IS THE LARGEST, COOL- 
JtV EST, in summer, unequalled ia cleanliness ■ 
best ventilated, beet furnished and the beet man
aged hotel in Canada Graduated prices. HENRY 
J NOLAN, Chief Clerk. MARK H. IRISH, Pro
prietor.

Eappeared.
Rum caused Godfried Thomas of Omaha,. 

Nth, to wish himself dead, and he pitched 
himself head first into a well. He was 26
yes re old.

Failure to receive pension money drove 
Enoch Ikleman of Weatherefield, N Y, 
ag.-d 54 years, to suicide. He hung himsell 
in his barn.

Because she had been beaten by her hus
band, Mrs David Worden of Fort Wayne 
set fire to her house and threw herself 
the flames.

In a fit of delirium Rev. J L Denton, 
superintendent of public instruction of Ar
kansas, cast himself from a balcony at Fay
etteville and was killed.

It is said that Ross W Lichty, Alle
gheny, Pa., committed suicide because » 
gypsy fortune-teller had predicted that he 
would die by his own hand on that day.

Matthew Conley, 13 years old, of Clare
mont, N. H., shot at his dog, hitting it. in 
the tail. His mother censured him, and-he 
shot himself through the heart.

A dispute as to the division of a small 
sum of money caused William F Saube, 
living in the outskirts of Cincinnati, to 
murder his son, aged 31 years, and kill 
himself with a razor.

Miss Blaii of Camden, 8. C., a very 
handsome woman, recently committed sui
cide. Her great-grandfa-her was hanged, 
her grandmother committed suicide, her 
father was tried for murder, and escaped 
only to be killed by another, and one of 
her brothers is serving a life sentence for 
murder.

In fine Scotch Tweed Suits Ready-Made,
Atluir, Nor. 6th, 1882.

I lie Materials from which these Salts are made are exceedingly

lime "Xe II til BIG !” “NO SHODDY!” Sattelaction Guaranteed
CLOTHlN6r:PBPARTMilN,T l^TARUSHED NEARLY 50 YEARS.

B. WALKER & SONS, THE GOLDEN LION,
.* 33 and $T King street and Colborne street.

Dr. M. Souvlelle,
Dear sir, -1 received yours of thelst inst.; pleased 

u ore anxious to 
he treatment. It-

durable, and are
DLOOb DrrrKRS AND OTHER H«RB REME- 
O DIES. IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 
four quarts, 26 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dommiom Bank. Queen street West.

worked like a charm with me. I was very bad with 
a crippled lung ae you know, given up by our medi 
cal men. and my friends all thought I must die very

At the meeting of the St. Peter’s young 
men’s sssociation on Monday evening there 
was a very interesting debate on the fol 
lowing question : “ YVas the British inter
vention in Egypt justifiable ?” The affirms- 
tive was supported by Messrs. Pearson and 
Willing, and the negative by Messrs. Akers 
and Powell Mr. Caldecott, the president, 
summed up the arguments and the meeting 
decided in favor of the affirmative.

An old fan 
character of tfe 
■tated the oth<

soon. When I commenced your treatment I weighed 
136 poun », and could just stagger round sick, weak 
in body and mind, and now consider myself well. 
Weigh 164 pounds, am strung, can work as well as 
ever I could, and feel first rate. My lungs =*re a I 
right and cleared out completely. My doctor 
in astonishment, “ by Jove, the air goes to the 
tom of that lung.” I can tell you for a fact the 
chauge in m** is wonde ful and incredible. No per 
son would believe except those who saw me I was 
bsd Just one year, my friends expected my death 
at any time. Now I am restored to my family, a 
wife aud six cdildrcn. We are all happy, and oh, 
how thankful. If you think I need more medicine 
forward and I will remit, yours,

ELI CaVERLY, Aylmer P.O. Ont.
The above is a verbatim copy of the original which 

can be seen.

DEMOVAL—I HAVE BEEN COMPELLED BY 
increase of business to nlaive and fit up the 

pnmises known as the Railway News Depot, 1084 
Quee- street, west where I expect to meet all tho 
residents of arkdale and surrounding vicinity 
My stock of stationery, fancy goods, tobacco and 
cigars will be found equal to any iu the city, prices 
chtap as the cheapest. Thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal patronage during the 
past eighteen months, I bop ; by having increased 
accommodation aud stock to merit a fair share of 
your patronage. W. TOLTON.

£1T. JAMES HOTEL. YORK *TR ET, TORONTO, 
immediately opposite Union Station. Turns, 

61 60 per day. Pro, rietor.
________________________________ A. Q HODGE.
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for sa e—satisf ctory 

with small capital.
STOVES.ie*soi» ; rare chanc. 

box 60. World offlceefor a man

ROYALS ! ROYALS! ROYALS !Connected with Messrs. Rogers, Peet & 
. Co.’s vast clothing emporium in New 
York, is Mr. E. Church, who resides at 
207 Rodney street, Brooklyn. Recently 
speaking of St. Jacobs Oil Mr. Church 

. said ; “ I used St Jacobs Oil for a severe 
-case of rheumatism and found it a sure and 
pleasant cure. In fact, the oil is found in 
my house at all times ; we would not be 
wilhuut it, and whenever I see anyone suf
fering from aches and pains, rheumatic and 
otherwise, I simply say 'Use St. Jacobs 
Oil and be cured. ’ ”

BUSIN«88 OARDS.
rgXHL RU H TO "MISS PHBNIX, FRENCH 

Par1 elan Drew and Mantle Maker " continues 
unabated. All garment» cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey la the result of every case. The very latest 

' fashions continu-

■erteklM 
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ENEdAL AND FÏNÂ^ IAL 
1X of frum ttoo to 950,000 to invest in Atent 
Rights, Business Chances, Manufactures, Hotels, 
Saloons, and any kind of merchantable or exchange
able property. J.
Toronto.

135I. EVANS * Co., Leader Lane, Park, London and New 
ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street, 
westFalome.

From the Atlantic for November.
Brown folded arms ; sleek shoulders, brown and 

fair;
And bar her lissome ankles, brown and elin: 
Her swart brow lowered and her eyes made 

dim,
Beneath the cloudy ambush of her hair.

Scarlet her tunic, and in threefold strand
Gold lustrous serpents colled on wist and 

throat,
Thus, before Herod, whose dull eyebrows gloat 

On her lithe beauty, whilst on either hand

His bearded lords stretch eager necks to see—
In the cool dusk of awnings that upli t 
To show far palm trees through a shining rift, 

Bows low the dancing maid of Galilee.

Z^OTO PIPER'S FOK OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
every description ; orders promptly attended 

to. 69 Adelaide street west. CONCERTS- .

MCCRARY’S FAMOUS* WILLIAMS. 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
H East, dealer» In Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
heating Papers. Rooflngdone to order. Agent* 
or Warrens’ Asphalt Rooting, meet durable

ODGE GRAND CONCERT
Rehoboth Encampment, Ho. 50,

X. O
At Shaftesbury Hall, on

material known.
1>1AN0S AND ORGANS TUNED AND EEPaJr- 
JL ED by experienced and flrat-cla*» workmen. 
T7 CLAXTON, mnalo dealer, 197 Yohge atrtet, To-

9THE SVBUKBS.

OVER THE DON.—The funeral of the 
late William Greenwood of Leslieville on 
Monday was under the auspices of Orient 
lodge A. F. & A. M., and was attended by 
the members of the lodge in a body and a 
large number of residents.

The swing gates ordered to he placed 
across the Kingston road railroad crossing 
were expected to have been erected yester- 

r day. Owing to some delay they have not 
‘ yet been placed in position.

Eastern avenue sidewalks have been 
slightly repaired.

Mr. E. Blong (Thompson, Flanagan ft 
Blong) has at Ilia farm on the Kingston 

-road over 800 fine sheep to be exported to 
England next week.

* Manna, the lood of angels. Ask your
grocers for it.

BEST IN THE MARKET.■

mHB TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 92 | _ „ , _ ___
I King street east. j. young taylor (late ! Thursday Even9g, Nov* 10, 1882, 

with Bingham & Taylor the printe »), Manager. ; ejsht o'doclc. I Guarantee every Stove td give satisfaction. 
3000 Royals are now in use in Toronto and not 
one complaint.

To Thai
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VTKTINDOW SHADES IN ALL THE NKATEhT ■ ills Worship the Mayor, >V. B. McMurrich, Esq., 
YT and latest désigné. Show canto, price ti«;k | wi11 prwtde. 

ets. Bottom prices. 4 King street east, upetaire Mrg> caiuweU, Mrs. Blight. J. Fraser, Miss Madison, 
F WTLLIAMS. T. Hurst, F. Warrington.

Mr. FRED. WARRINGTON, Conducto". 
Tickets 25c. Reserved seats 50c—can be secured 

at Nordhetmer's on and after the 13th inst.

%* *'A coward can be a hero at a dis
tance ; presence of danger testa presence of 
mind.” Presence of disease test the value 
of a curative. Kviney-Wort challenges 
this test always and everywhere, so far as 
all eomplaints of the bowels, liver and kid- 
ne>s aie concerned. It cures all, nor asks 
auy odds.

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Aug. 24.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 
been achieved in modern medicine has been attained 
%y the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
tills stubborn malady. This is none the less start
ling when it Is remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular prac- 

ooer are benefited, while the patent 
and other advertised cures never record 
all. Sorting with the claim now generally believed 
bv the most scientific men that the disease is due to 
the presence of living parasites i n the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—thie accomplished, he claim# the catarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as rares effeeted by him two years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year ie the most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of cases being 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers ah uld corres
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 805 and 807 King Etreot 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for hie 
treatise on catarrh

IP YOU WAIT SOLID BOHFOBT BUY A BOIAL

JAMES NOLAN,
58, 00 AND 02 TARVIS STREET. TORONTO.

CATARRH.
4 NEW TREATMENT A fBiUI*-

nent cure is effected in from one to three 
treatments. Particulars and treatise free on te' 
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 807 King street 
West, Toronto

it
Stock of Stoves in the 

romptly.GRANDCONCERTSlv

IN THELang, the After.
A good anecdote is told of the aged actor 

Laug, recently deceased at Munich. He 
was in the Bavarian capital the last repre
sentative of that good-natured, free-and- 
e isy buffoonery which pleased everybody. 
Hia popularity during fifty-five years of pro
fessional service m-vt-r waned. Lang had 
I<een engaged in 1827 at a salary of 200 
ti rina per annum, paid to him in monthly 
rates. That sum. in spite of the com
paratively cheap living in Munich, was not 
sufficient to keep a gay y >nng fellow out of 
debt. One evening the company had 
at-enabled at a popular restaurant to cele
brate the jubilee of the favorite actress, 
Mme. Kramer. Suddenly, and perceived 
by but a few of the members, King Louie 
I made his appearance in the room ap
proached from behind the honored guest of 
the evening, and putting his hands over 
her eyes naked her : •‘Guess who I am ?” 
“ Stop your nonsense, Lang,” replied the 
a^ed actress ; “well as you imitate the 
king I recognize you at once.” “ Ahm !” 
exclaimed the king, “ L«ng copies me? 
Very well, he shall give us a spec - 

of his art on the spot.” The prr- 
plexed actor blushed and stammered excuse 
upon excuse, but to no avail. Finally he 
took a seat at one of the side tables, and 
imitating the king’s voice to perfection, he 
said; “Tell Pnriate Secretary Riedel to 
come to me.” “Bravo! Bravissimo!” ap
plauded the king, while Lang coolly went 
on: “Riedel, send court actor Lang 200 
tlorins out of ray private purse to-morrow 
mornipg.” “That will do, you rogue,” 
the king interrupted with a hearty laugh 
“you imitate me capitally.” Useless to 
say that Lang got the money and paid his 
debts.

DENTAL ,

Horticultural Gardens,
DEC. 1st and 2nd, by

DK. DAMROSCH’S SYMPHONY 
Orchestra of New York,

Supported by
Mlle. ISIDOUA MARTINEZ.

The Orchestra is composed of

A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KING. 
jTjl# east, opposite Toronto street. Office 
hours 8«30 a.m. to 5.80 p.m. Evening office at
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.__________ÉJ6

P. LENNOX, BURGEON DENTIST,
V/» Yonge street. Beet vlatee |8. Vitalized air 
used in extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
for ten years._________________________________ ____

KNTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
open from fe a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-

medicines 
a cure at

titi

• '■''fct 'jîff * i :i ;• f
STATIONERY.AMUSEMENTS, vThe Agricultural Hall.

The building at Yi.nge and Queen etreets 
owned by the Ontario government ami 
known aa Agricultural ball baa recently 
been improved and modernized at a cost < f 
$6000, under the superintendence of Kivas 
Tally, government architect and engineer. 
Jamieson, the clothier, has leased the entire 
ground fiat and a portion of the top story 
for ten years at a rental of nearly $2000 
per annum. Throe rooms of the first story 
are used as offices by the Ontario agricul
tural and arta association, of which Henry 
Wade is secretary. The.Ontario bureau <*f 
statistics, Mr. Blue secretary, occupies 
three other rooms on the same flat, and in 
an adjoining room Professor Buckianri, 
retarv of the bureau of agriculture, can he 
found. Two large rooms, apartment, for 

- the caretaker, and Jamieson's work rooms 
are on the top floor. Tho government Iras 
made the burbling one of the best on Yonge 
aticct

O
ministerod.

J. Stowi, L.D.S.
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JUST OPENED 0UTrGRAND OPÉRA HOUSE.
• Muuueer.

this west, and

». i Mtrriii). -F. J. Stowi, L.D.S.
FIFTY-FIVE 8SLEITF.» IHSKIUK,

and is the LARGEST ORCHKHTRAtliat ever 
traveled in America. Spcelallj selected program 
for Toronto.

PBEUDfi from WACiNKB’S IMB«IFAL 
and COWES’* NEW SY.tlHHO.MW,which created 
such a furore in Germany.

Full Line* offTlEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. — JL Special attention to all branches of dentistry. 
GTw. HALE, dentist, 141 Yonge street, Toronto. 
rpORONTO DENTAL lNr iKjoAJttY, NO. o WIL- 
L TON AVENUE. The 

informed that the Toronto 
been permanently established to meet a want so 
long felt in the City of Toronto viz., First-class 
work in all the branches of a Dental Establishment 
at a very moderate price. As the Infirmary will be 
conducted on a cash system, especidllyfor the benefit 

those whose means are limited we would invite 
all such to call and consult our list of prices. 
The Infirmary will be under the management of 

J. A. SMITH, L.D.S whUe we will have pro
fessional control and oversee all major operations 
Nitrous Oxide Gas will be made a specialty at 
tha.Infirmai} for the -painless extraction ol teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 9 a.m. and 12 &.m. ex
tracting will be done free of charge for the benefit 
of the poor. Our motto is : Get the best, use the 
best, and do the best for the least amount of money 
HIPKINS & ESCHELMAN, Dental Surgery, No 8 
and 5 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m 
to 5 p. m

j To-night and^every evening

The Celebrated French Actress, STATIONERY 
GOODS.

public are respectfully 
Dental Infirmary has MLLE RHEA ISeats can bo secured at Messrs. A. Si 3. Nonl- 

remittance. Getby subscription or 
both days.

heimeFs either 
your tickets forUNDERTAKING fttFAffiSr* Every Department tally Assorted

IGRAND CONCERT.
SHAFTESBURY HALL,

Thursday Eve, Nov. 16th
Under the auspices of Rehoboth Encampment No j 

50, I O O F. w ti McMurrich Esc, Mayor, Chair- j 
man; F Warrington, Conductor.

IJ. YOUNG, 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONGE ST.

BROWN BROTHERS,.I Monday—Adrienne. Tuesday—CuiuiFo, 
Wednesday Itomce und Jnflot 1 hum lay 

I ndo abolît Nothing Friday - Adrienne
Romeo and Juliet

— Much
Mr.

SV until y Mittinee.—
Saturday Evening—Ingonur
Reserved Seats >fl Op Box Plan now open

WMIIftlLE AND NANIFAC'TIIRINO 
ATATIGXEH8, 13.»sec 66 and 66 King St. East, Toronto.Imports tiie finest metal and cloth covered 

gooffs. Telephone night or day.

BOOK? «TUFFEEP BIRDS ETC..OGK :
HELP WANTED. rellee cJ
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W. P. MELVILLE,,Molloy1 Quartet—Song of the Triton,............................
Mrs Caldwell, MiasMaddison,

Mr Sims Richards and Mr Warrington
2 Tenor solo—Alas...................................................

A gTFl ABOUT FIFTEEN TO ASSIST IN 
housework. Apply at J HAWKINS, 81 Yonge

136 i Comfort «bly heated and enclosed for visitors* The 
collection comprises the Whale in the Refrigerator 

! and over 100 Living Animals, Birds, Fishes and 

.........Wekertin • Reptiles. Animal» fed at 3 p. m.

DEALER IN
HRW HD WMI MAN» RMli*. 

811'FFED BIRDS.

Birds Eggs and all kinds of

Sugar Growing In Canada.
James Allen, a farmer of Dereham town

ship, four miles from Tilsonburg, made 
1800.gallons of sorghum syrup this season, 
aud will make 750 more. He charges 
farmers who glow and bring cane twenty 
cm i.is a gallon for making, and us 200 gal
le '.«i can be secured from an acre, which 
sc > at seventy cents a gallon, it will be 
seeu that respectable profits are made by 
those who grow it. I he industry is spread
ing in west'-rn Ontario.

Coming Down for < hrigfmns.
From the Winnipeg Fi er I*rent.

There is an agitation among the people 
fiere for an excursion to Ontario at Christ
mas. The last excursion proved a huge 
success, and one at Christmas would be
to he attended with equally satisfactory ... „ . „ . .. . «, 1 *T One woman —just one—arc you 8 re of this?
results. _ ____ _ j One, only, to thrill your lips with a kiss.

_ _ ... "* * 11T. One, though the world he my friend or foe.
XV. T. Bray, Pharmacist, XV ingham.Ont., ! one, should mlefiiitaiie o'utake me below; 

writes that the sale of Burdock Blood Bit- one, though they. Is be prop lions and kind, 
t- has very lately increase,1 in that In- ^

One, though to bickneae or sorrow a prty, 
j One, that can gladden your lif* with a breath,
1 One, just one surely, in life or in death.
I Yea, Hfter death, when my life work ie done,
1 hove but "une woman/’ if 1 be that one.

f street, city. 4.EQAU Molloy
TXECK HANDS WANTED FOR UPPER LAKE 
I W STEAMER. Apply immediately 35 Yonge

Mr J Fraser
3 Alto solo—Spinning Song.................

M iss Madison
4 Baritone solo—A Warrior Bold

Mr Fred Warrington
5 Grand aria from the Magic Flute...........

M s E Caldwell
6 Tenor solo—Bella Sicoine un Angelo............... llicci

Mr Sims Richards
7 Duet—Beautiful Moonlight................. .**•**

Mise MoJison ar d Mr Sims Kichards
8 Humorous song—Run fo-'he Doctor........

Mr Thos Hurst

a —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT * 
COATS WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
votaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosa,
W. M. wbkritt

T ABO HERS, PORTERS, FARM HANDS, ME- 
I A CHANICS, bookkeepers, salesmen, and ser- 

Apply T. TTTTLEY, 57 Queen st. East.
ELECTION CARDS.

natural History Specimens and 
Supplies.

319 Yonge St. Toronto.

Mozart
vant girls. J. H. Macdoxalu,

E. Coats worth, .la. THE MAYORALTY, 1883,
A Ottawa, Ontario à Quebec and Canada Pacific 
railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land, Immi
gration and Contractors’ Agent, 166 Front street 
west. N. B —Stortge and forwarding.____________

;
Ci W. GROTK, bAHlUMEK, SOLICITOR, CON- 
\JT • VEYANCER, Notary Public, Ac 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto Hunt

J.REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
King street eastDr. Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Peliete” 

«re sugar-coated aud enclosed 
ties their virtues being thereby preserved 
u mm pair d for any length of time, in any 
climate, so that they are always fiesh and 
reliable. No cheap wooden pasteboard 
boxes. By druggist®.

HOEMAKERS—GOOD RIVETTERS. W. C. 
® YON , 38 Scott street. YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE P. 9. Birds ami Animals StiiflM to order.1 Dae^rm. d̂=hb ,"3lr F W^ingL:

2 Alto Solo—Clear and Cool (A Brook).......Dolores
Miss Madison

3 Tenor Sol'*—Bunch of Primroses 
Mr J Fraser

4 Baritone Solo—Song of the Toreador... .G Bitez 
Mr Fred Wa rington

5 Soprano Solo—Der Wa serfall.............
Mrs E Caldwell

__ 6 Laughing Trio—Vadasivia de qua-------Martini
DEAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, Mrs Caldwell, Mr Sims Richards and
£V Solicitors, etc., 75 King street east, Toronto. Mr Warrington

WALT1K *7AD, H V %xlQfi r. 7 Tenor Solo—The Gay Hvssar.................Louü Diehl I

i • *—1
i rSSrSSr:SST ’

Jutm u. Ru>isao6, H. À. E. Kimt. ' Chairman. Treasurer. Secretary

in glass bot- BlockleyOWAÏ, MACnBA'NAN & DOWNEY, BAh- 
Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors

1 a I OWAl* M ________
•Ta RASTERS, Attorneys,solicitors, etc., rroctore 

in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olyvrii 
Mow at, Q. C., Jambs Maclbfban, Q. C.,Johk Dow- 
»it, Thomas Lanotoh, Offices Jueen * 
anoe Buildings, 84 Church street. 
i b*SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT-

1 A A FEMALE SERVANTS WANTED l F 
X VI/ every kind—two housekeepers wanting 
situations; orders promptly attended to MRS. WM. 
POTTER, Ill James street north, Hamilton, Ont.

BILL POSTING-
Respectfully Méüciled forCitv Insur- Pimruti

WM.TOZERMEN WANTED to work on Canada 
Pacific R.R and Northern Pacific R.K 

per day. Choppers 835 per month and board, 
drilling 50 cents per foot. Station work at 21 

cents |>er cubic yard and upw ards. Taking out ties, 
i * Hiding, clearing right-of-w ay and earth cutting to 

sub let. B a d 84 jK-r week. Also employment fur
nished to any extent for railroads, saw mUla, camps,

; mines, and the different trades. Fare via Colling- 
! wood or Beatty’s line 88. Duluth Employment 

Bureau, R Ealih, Manager, Duluth, Minn. 50

1000 t • “/ a •SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

Offices—72 Yonge street, next th» Dominion Bank. 
A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Ps je j. imE... A Siedler<it 82 

RockLove bnf One.
From Pomeroy’s Great Went.

AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
OO vOOD 3T.

i Orilrira left m U At Weir'sToronto 8 Interests First, «m »e pr».»^ aue..«ie«i

D U R1AI), 9 C,

The People’s Candidate,
IAND FORcaîity, and adds that he hears very favor

able opinions expressed regarding it, and, 
: if tim^ permitted, could send many nam# a 
ol benefited parties.

ADOPTION.
«TaNTID^ToaI OP i’ À GIB L 12 YEARS 
ff old or upwardsff-Address box 61, Chtsley
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